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tMtihsiaurv Baturdat. T«rm$l.M jmyeqr,
with a Stooount of 50 omit k> Hum
paying in advance.
L Holder & Sons, Publishers.
Rites of •dtwtlilng m&de known on appllo*-
Uob.
•‘OaoxnwET and N*wa" Steam Printing
Bouae, Blver Street, Holland, Mlcb.




EYE, EAR, HOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
OffiteNo. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Ich.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. ̂ ave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again lealdaa for the preient.
In bit new block No. 53 Boetwlck Street. Grand
Bkplds,liWi>
Telephone No— Betidenco 1057 ; Office 798.
Office hours -9 to 11a. m.. and* to 4 P. m.
Sundays, « to 10 a. m. Evening honra Wednes-
daya and Saturday* irom 7 to 8 o'clock. 1- > y
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Watches and Jewelry.
URBYUAN. 0 , 6L SON. Watchmaker* and Jew-
15 elers. and Dealers In Bllvanrare. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market Sta.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Recular Commnnloatlooa of Unrr Lodor, No.
Will Bbbtmah, Sac'y.
— --
K. O. T. M.
OresoentTent, No. 68, meeta in K. 0. T. M.
Hallat7:80p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. FnU
particulars given on application.
John J. Oifton, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
THfi MARi<ETS-
Wheat* bushel... ‘..... .J ...... 7
Rye .................................. 48'
Buckwheat ..................... 50
Barley * cwt ..................... <9 1 00
Corn * bushel ..................... 45
Oats ^ bushel ..................... <0
Clover seed * bnshel ............... 0 6 50
Potatoes * bushel ................. <4 50
Flour * barrel ...... ................ ig 4 91
Oornmeal, bolted, * cwt ........... @ 1 60
Cornmeal, unbolted, * cwt ........ @ 1 <*5
Gronnd feed ....................... & 1 10
Middlings * cwt .................... (<t 85
Bran V cwt .....................  80
Hay * ton .......................... 10 00
Honey .............................. 10 (<* 14
Butter ............................... ($ 23
Eggs * dozen ..................... & 24
Pork ................................ 6
Wood, bard, dry * cord ............. 1 75 @ 2 00
Chickens, dressed, lb illvo4 @ 5c).. 8 10
Beans $ bnshel .................. 100(1} 120
CITY AND VICINITY.
During the recent storm Ludington
had no mall for four days.
Fashion periodicals assert that be-
fore clover blossoms hoops will again
be worn. _ .
Rev. Prof. J. W. Beardslee preached
In the Second Ref. church of Grand
Haven, Sunday.
J. Pieters has bought Montague Boy,
one of the horses owned by the late
Dr. W. Van Putten. V . ..
Theol. Student J. Van der Mey of
Grand Rapids, will preach next Sun-
day in the Ninth street II. C. Ref.
church. *• •
Died at Holland Landing, Ontario,
on Monday morning, James Boyd, fa-
ther of David L. Boyd of this city,
aged76yeansj The latter left here on
^ U FT611 UlTyto attend the funeral.
Died at Orange City, la, Friday, Jan.
13, Rev. H. Van den Ploeg, aged 51
years, leaving a widow and an adopted
daughter. The deceased was a former
pastor of the Ref. church of Vriesland.
Charles H. Blom has opened a res-
taurant in the old Van Dezer stand,
River street. The place has been re-
fitted and furnished new throughout.
Wram meals and lunches served at all
hours.
Really, there is most too much snow
for local Jottings. / ;
The common council has extended
the time for the collection of taxes to
March 1. ; „
Owing to the painting of the engine
house the city library will be closed
until Monday, January 25.
Public rhetorical work will be given
in ttm jllgh School room Friday after-
noon, Jan. 27. All visitors will he
welcomed.
Gov, Rich is making some new ap-
pointments of county agents of the
stater board of corrections. Such posi-
tions, however, should be held as non-
political.
Wheat 70 cents.
H. Doosburg was 84 years old Thurs-
day. _
C. L. Waring of Chicago, is here,
shaking hands with old friends.
Rev. H. S. Ittrmeling of Sheboygan,
Wis., has received a call from Alto,Wte. ^ v.
The only survivor of the Cronin
murderers, Dan Coughlin, will he giv-
en a new trlaL _ >
Rev. J I. Flos of Muskegon, has
been called by his former congrega-
tion at Zeeland.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker of this city,
has received a call from tho Ref.
church at Zeeland.
Leading Cigars.
Tbe b<*Bt thing after dinner,
Or any other meal,
1b Pkbbink’h famous Ten oent-smoke.
Tbe world-renowned '‘Ghhkn Skal.
Attorney s.
r\IEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Tiaw.CoUectjors
U prompt1 y attended to. Office, over Pint
BtaU Bank. _ ____
TtfeBRIDE, P. U., Attorney. Real Estate and
JV1 insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.
TJOST. J- c - Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
IT Beal Estate ano Collections. Office, Post’s
Block.
Banks.
IR8T STATE B INK. Commercial and Sav-
ings Dap’ t. I.Cappo- ~ ‘ iSto_____________f* ' lo . appon. president, t. Mar-sllje, Cashier. Capital s ck $50,000.
TTOLL*ND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialO and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Parian, Pres.,
C. Verachure, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
Mice
Notice is hereby given that owing to
the painting of hall and stairways of
the building in which is located the
Holland City Library, said library will




The regular meeting of the stock-
holders of the Ottawa Furniture Com-
pany, for the election of directors and
the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary in
theclty of Holland, on Monday, Feb-
ruary 8, 1893, at seven o’clock in the
afternoon of said day.
James Huntley, President.
J. G. Van Putten, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1893.
Wood and Bolts,
I want 500 cords of wood and bolts
Joe Sluyter, lately with W. Brusse &
Co , clothiers of this city, was offered
a similar position with Benjamin
Bro’s &. Co. of Grand Rapids, laSWTegan bounty,
week, upon terms so Vfery favorable,
that he was compelled to accept.
J. W. Humphrey, formerly of this
city, |s au aspirant for the position of
county commissioner of schools in Al*
nibber goodsi 'w \\\ <Spy now cut this winter. The land is located
•tore mod.
Clothing.
DOSMAN BROTHERS. Men bacl Tailed end
15 Dealer* In R'-ady Made. Geut’s Furnish-
ing Goode a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DIBTBCH. D.. Dealer In Dry Goods. F.ooy
15 Good* and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
BOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods. No-
15 Mona, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eto , Eighth
17AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Gn-ce-ias, Crockery. Hats, and
Gape, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
DITTON BROS. !
JT pie aud Fancy
Block.
Fashionable Dry Goods, Sta-
New store in City Hotel
Drugs and Medicines.
TYOESBURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
IJ dues, Points and OIU. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
y^ALSIL HKBER, Drusgist and Pb^wbltj
business!11 Ci'ty'lDrug Btore, ifigbth Street.
about seven miles north of tbe city. A
suitable shanty is on the grounds
H. Boone.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1892. tf
Blankets, from 75cts. to $7.00 per
pair, at51-2w D. Beutsch.
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan-
tities at Bosman Buo’s.
Bulk Oysters, 30 cents a quart.
C. Blom, Jr.- -
Gloves and Mittens.
A large line, very cheap. If you
have never before traded at our store,
try it for once. You will like It.
L. Henderson.
Have you selected your overcoat for
the season? If not, call at
Bosman Buo’s.
It will be noticed from the change In
the advertisement of E. J. Harrington
that bargains in clothing, and es-
pecially In overcoats, can be had there
by those that call early and avail
themselves of the opportunity offered.
The share holders of the VoUcsblad,
Grand Rapids have resolved to resnme
its publication semi-weekly as a labor
union paper, one issue in English an*’
the other in Holland. At a meeting
of tho share holders held this week
David Bertsch and Mr. Van Houten
represented the shares held. In this
city.
In the state of Vermont the mak-
ing of maple sugar is an important
industry, Vermontvllle sugar being
famous. Of late so much adulterated
sugar has been placed on the market
that the industry has been injured. A
petition will be handed the legislature
asking that a law be passed making
it a penal offense to adulterate maple
sugar or syrup or mix any other sugar
with it.
It id a sure thing that Sup’tJ. W.
Simmons of Owosso will be present on
Friday evening, this week, to attend
the dedicatory exercises of the Y. M.
C. A. Exercises to beheld in the First
Ref. church. See program elsewhere.
Why our genial friend, Thos. S. Pur-
dy, simply because he chose to live by
himself of late years, .should have been
styled a hermit by the local corres-
pondents of the state press In thisclt)*
is more than we can account for. Su
ly those that enjoy the pleasure of his
acquaintance will resent any such im-
putation.
 .
There is a railroad scheme on foot to
make the narrow guago road from Kal-
amazoo to South Haven standard, and
extend it to Leesburg, to connect with
the Grand Trunk.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Jan. 19th, at the Holland
Mich., postofflee: Mr. M. J. Close,
Mr. Geo. Van Logan, Rosa Trow-
bridge. G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
Mrs. Joseph Hadden’s sister, a young
ly, at Plalnwell, whom she had been
attending for the past two or three
weeks, died Wednesday morning. Mr.
Hadden attended tho funeral and will
return here with his wife Saturday.
Next Thursday, Jan. 26, lathe “Day
of Prayer for Colleges.” The day will
be observed by Hope College as usual.
A kerosene war Is on, and great
the excitement. The regular retaiId »>> ™ <« ™
erne the following scale .lownwariJs^11 ln thc Th<i
A. Steketce, 7 cente-liotsford, 6 eente)Pullllc are cordially Invited to attend.
—Steketee, 5 cents! And this (Fri-
day) morning Botsford has his sl{
out, “Four Cents.”
Elsewhere appears the annual state-'
raentof the Farmers’ Mutual Insure
ance Co. of Ottawa and Allegan anili-
ties, showing the membership, risk*,
income, expenditures, resources and li-
abilities of the society and the prosper-
ous condition in which it finds itself
to-day. It Is worthy of the careful
study 6f all those that arc member
B. A. Van Houten, for some* time
past engaged as tailor at Bosman
Bros , has left for parts unknown. A
few months ago he was married to
Miss Johanna Do Wolf, of Rochester,
N. Y., and he leaves his wife in des-
titute circumstances. The rep( rt some
time ago that he was to receive a largo
legacy from the Netherlands was
doubtless a fake, gotten up to preserve
his credit.
Died In this city on Thursday after
contemplate joining It. The manage* noon, Mrs. Cdftella Vaupell, nee Ny-
Furniture.
Hardware.
IT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V ttnYea. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
ITANTERS. JOHN D.. Commercial and all
IV other Job Printing neatly executed. In En-
fUab and Holland laugnagea. Eighth Street
Manufactories, Shops, Eto.
Dealer In Agricnltaral Implement!. River Bt.
TJ UNTLEY, A.. Practical Maoblniat, Mill and
Jj. Engine Repairs a apedalty. Shop on Sev-
enth a tree t, near River.
Meat Markets.
r\B K RAKER A DE KOSTKR. Dealera in allU kinds of Freehand Salt Maata. Market on
River Street. *
Miscellaneous.
(T'EPPKL.T., Dealer In Wood and Goal. lath.
JY sblogtee, aalt, tend and oaldned phwter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
RANDALL, B. IV. Dealer In Fancy Notions,




TY® MAAT, B., Hpuie, Carriage, and SignU Painting, plain and ornamental pap rbang-
in^ Shop at reside noe, on Seventh Bt., near ft.
Physicians.
REMER8. H., Physician and Surgeon. Reei-
k. deoce on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
Bee at drag store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
Baltimere Oysters.
In the City Bakery you will find
fresh Oysters direct from Baltimore.




Heavy Overehirts, very cheap, at
L. HENDERSON.
Fifty per cent off on last year’s stock
of Cloth and Plush Cloaks, at51-2w D. Bertsch.
Candies and Sots.
A speciaty of Choice Candies and
Nuts constantly on hand at
Zalsman Bro’s. - w.n—
The selection of Overcoats at Bos-
man Bro’s is simply immense.
Fresh Confectionary,
Fruits, and Oysters, always on hand,at • C. Blom, Jr.
Ifil Reed
of an overcoat' call at our store. We
have a few left, which must be sold
at- nearly one-half their cost.
L. Henderson.
At Bosman Bro’s they are display-
ing the largest assortment of Over-
coats ever brought in the city.
Choice Groceries.
A full line of the choicest Groceries
and Family Supplies, at
Zalsman Bro’s.
Plush Cloaks and Jackets, from 06.00
to $30.00, at
51-2w, , , D. Bertsch
Underwear! Underwear! The best
in the store for 01.16. A very good ai^
tide, all wool, for 00.97. We can serve
you also for 00.37.
L. Henderson.
The ways and means committee of
the World’s Fair anticipate a big in-
come out of the concessions they have
granted. The different sources from
which they are collected and the
amount of each are given out as fol-
lows:
Restaurants, inns, etc ....... $2,500,000
Intramural electric railway. 400, (HH)
Steamboats .................. 150,000
Launches, basins and lagoons 75.000
Wheel chairs ............... 250,000
Barre sliding railway ........ 100,000
Clow sanitary concession — 450,000
Con key's catalogues ......... 500,000
Guidebook...: ............. 75,000
Midway Plaisancc ........... 1,200,000
Miscellaneous-^ .............. 100,000
Total .................... $5,800,000
The spring election next April prom-
ises to be of more than usual interest.
On the state ticket there is a justice of
the supreme a»urt and two regents of
the uni vers ty to be elected, as usual.
Then there will be a circuit judge
for full term, in every circuit through-
out the state, and in each county a
commissioner of schools. There may
also be an election for members of a
constitutional convention. In Otta-
wa county we will face the proposition
of building a new courthouse. The
city election also will be of unusual
Importance, Inasmuch as the labors
naturally devolving upon the incoming
officials, under the proposed new order
of things, will demand the exercise of
the best judgment in the li; selection.
The former parishioners here of Rev.
T. W. Jones will be interested In the
following: “The Rev. T. Walker
Jones is receiving a hearty welcome to
the Reformed church of Bediriinistcr,
N. J., whose pastorate he recently ac-
cepted. His labors be^hn the ffrst of
December. The last week of the
month his family arrived. This was
the signal for a general rally on the
part of the people. The cellar, pantry
and coal house of the parsonage were
well stocked with domestic necessities.
Thursday, Dec. 29th, was the day fixed
for the “reception.” The families
were present from all parts of the ex-
tended congregation. The house was
crowded. The ladles, with their ac-
customed liberality, spread a bounti-
ful repast Some young people ren-
dered attractive music. One of theel-
dere made aq. eloquent speech of
come ah^ presented a liberal pui
behalf of the congregation. The
ment of this mutual company has al-
ways been most careful and satisfac-
tory, and entrusted to faithful and ef-
ficient officers.
At the annual meeting of the Y. M.
C. A., held at their rooms Monday
evening, the term ofoffice of one-third
of the directors having expired, the
following were elected for three years:
C. Steffens, Abram Stefan, Dr. J. G.
Huizinga. W. Brusse, and G. Van
Schelven. The meeting was largely
attended and twenty-three new mem-
bers joined the association. On next
Tuesday evening a glee club will be
organized and on Thursday evening a
literary club, to which meetings all
t hose members that desire to join are
respectfully invited. These meetings
will be held at Bergen Hall, at 7:30
p. m. sharp.
huis, aged 68 years. Funeral on Mon-
day at 2:00 p. m., at the First 'Ref.
church. The death of Mrs. Vaupell Is
mourned by seven children: Mrs. Rev.
G. Dangremond, Holland, Minn.; John
Vaupell, Grand Haven; Edward Van
pell, Mrs. B. Steketee. Herman and
Christina Vaupell, city; and Mrs. A.
Zwaluwenburg, Mexico.
Friday afternoon as the C. & W. M.
passenger train from Muskegon was
alKmt four miles north of Holland, it
got stuck in a snow bank. The train
was an hour late and another train
was due. The blinding snow storm
prevented the engineer of the second
train from seeing the flagman of the
flny^nd a terrific collision took place.
Tl(Drear coach of the first train
w& wrecked and set afire and the en-
gine of the last train was wrecked.
The passengers of the first train heard
the other’s whistle and crowed out in
time to escape injury. Tho fireman
and engineer of the last train were
slightly Injured.
The regular annual meeting of the
Walsh- DeRoo Milling Co. was held on
Thursday of this week and the follow
pany: I. Cappon, II. Walsh, W. C.
Walsh, G. W. Mokma, and C. J. De
Roo. At a subsequent meeting of the
stockholders the following were re-
Owing to a growing pressure of out-
side work, Mr. I. Marsilje has decided
to resign his position as cashier of the
First State Bank. The board of direc-
tors accepted bis resignation as cash-
ier, but have retained his services as
assistant cashier, giving him power to
sign drafts and exercise general supc -i u,i*a "w* m* mu iuuww-
vislon over the bank, as heretofore. ifeJi^k were re-eleted directors of the corn-
will hereafter have his office in the
rear room of the bank building, where
he will be found at all times to attend
to his personal affairs,0 and to such
matters of the bank as require his at-
tention. Mr. G. W. Mokma, the pres-
ent teller, has been elected cashier in
theplaceof Mr. Marsilje, and the ser-
vices of Mr. Henry Geerllngs of this
city have been secured as additional
help.
The following program has been ar-
ranged for the dedicatory exercises of
Bergen Y. M. C. A. Hall, on this
(Friday) evening:
Music— Quartette., ‘•Rejoiceln the Lord.”
Invocation-Rev. j. W. Beardslee. D. D.
Mofclc— Choir of First Ref. Church. An-
them :-‘I will be Glad.”
Address— Prof- J. W. Simmons, of Owosso,
Mich.
Muslo— Anthem: "Brightly the Morning
Sblneth.”
Congratulatory addresses by the local
clergy and others representing tbe several
churches of Holland. Interspersed with mu-
sic.
Music— Solo, by Mias Harriet Hanson.
Report by President J. O. Poet, and read-
ing of congratulatory letter of Rev. J. T.Bergen. d
Music— Male Quartette:
Doxology and Benediction.
These exercises will be held in the
The Late Gen. Butler.
Benjamin Franklin Butler was bom
in Deerfield, N. H., on Nov. 5, . 1811
He was the second son of John Butery
soldier of the war of 1812, the grandson
of Capt. ZepJiAnlah Butler, ’ who .fas
with Wolfe at Quebec, the great-grand
son of a brave Indian fighter of tho
early colonial days.
His father had left no property and
his early boyhood was passed in ex-
treme poverty, his mother having a
hard struggle to provide food and shel-
ter for her boys. When they were old
enough to gq to school she moved to
Lowell, Mass. Here matters im-
proved, Lowell was booming rapidly
and Mrs. Butler was able to get a fair
living by keeping a boarding house.
Ben went to tho public school, to the
high school, and then determined to
work bis way through college. He had
the military tradition and wanted to
go to West Point. But his mother re-
garded West Point as a wrong school,
and persuaded him not to go. ,
As a boy at school, his biographers
write, he was always being punished
for misconduct, and therefore gradu-
ated very low in his class. At the age
of 22 however, ho was admitted to the
bar, and soon established himself as •
leading criminal lawyer. He waselect-
ed to tho Massachusetts legislature,
and served in both houses. As a dele-
gate to tho Democratic national con-
vention in 1860, he distinguished him-
self by supporting Jefferson Davis, and
was the candidate for governor on the
Breckinridge democratic state ticket
that year. He also had a great liking
for the military and at the outbreak of
the war held the position of major
general in the Massachusetts militia.
In December, 1860, after the election
of Lincoln, General Butler visited
Washington to learn tho intention of
Southcrnlenders. Ascertaining their
views, he warned them that their de-
signs would lead to war; that tho North
would resist them tothedeath; and no-
tified them that he himself would bo
among the first to draw the sword a-
galnst the attempt to break up tho
Union.
When, at last, Sumter fell, a call
enme to Boston for two full regiments.
General Butler, arguing a case In the
^courtroom at 5 p. m., Indorsed the
rder which called the glorlius Sixth
,f his brigade to arms at 11 o’clock of
ic next day on Boston Common,
hen lie effected a loan of $50,000 from
e of the Boston banks, to help off
c troops, and within . twenty-four
ours thereafter came an order from
iVashington for a full brigade, and ho
was appointed to the command.
Meanwhile Baltimore was in tho
hands of the symyathlzers with trea-
son. By a strategic movement But-
ler seized the city. For this ho was
censured by Lieutenant General Scott
but was Immediately commissioned a
Mayor General, on May 16, 1861, by
President Lincoln, assigned to tho
command of tho new “Department of
Virginia,” embracing Southeastern
Virginia, North and South Carolina,
with headquarters at Fortress Mon-
roe.
It was during the Fortress Monroo
period that General Butler’s acute
Intellect solved the difficulty, which
had puzzled all politicians and mili-
tary men, as to the status of the slaves
of masters In rebellion against the fed-
eral goverment by pronouncing them
“contraband of war.”
After holding several other impor-
tant commands he was placed in com-
mand of the land forces that were to
capture tqe city of New Orleans In
conjunction with the naval expedition
elected as officers: I. Cappon, presl-jl noxlpr Ad mi nil Farragut. On Mayl.
JJ 1862dent; H. Walsh; vice-president; C.
DeRoo, sec’y. and treas.; the latter
was also reappointed manager of the
business. The business of the com-
pany for the past year was larger than
any preceding year in its history, but
owing to declining and very low
wheat markets resulted In only a mod-
erate dividend to the stockholders.
The regular monthly meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ Association
was held last Saturday at the High
School in this place. The meeting
was preceded by a lecture Friday
evening by Prof. W. N. Ferris of Big
Rapids, on the subject “How to make
the World Better”. It was fairly well
attended, considering the weather,
and was exceedingly well received by
the audience. Oom. Lillie drove down
to attend the lecture and was present
at onr meeting Saturday, giving his
paper on “Last call of Ottawa’s rural
schools to exhibit at the World's
Fair.” In the afternoon papers were
read by Miss Doctor on “Special pay
First Reformed Church, and com- 'Exercises”, and by Mr. J. H. Petrie on
thence promptly at 7:30 o'clock. A the“Grub6 Method,” both of which
tor “nipo^ded iTa^ieellng mainer, general and cordial invitation Is ex- were fully discussed. After traneac-
gra-aa. aavr. srsarsrs
Inteiligaicer.
good work. second Saturday hi February.
 he entered the city, and remained
in command until November. His
administration there attracted tho
attention of the entire civilized
world. For his doings there
he was lampooned and denounced in
England Palmerston making a speech
against him in the House of Lords.
Punch had caricatures of him day
after day. In France he was denoun-
ced as the most inhuman and brutal
soldier of modern times. In the
South there was found no epithet
low enough for him. Even in tho
North he was regarded with aversion,
and his enemies in Massachuetts de-
clared, that he had forever disgraced
the State.
The people of New Orleans were
Intensely rebel, and tho women es-
pecially. Military rale was a necessity.
The men, such as were not away at
the war, were forced to keep quiet.
But no such cbmpulsion could he laid
upon the women. They took eveiy
occasion to insult and jeer at tbe
Union soldiers. They wore Confeder-
ate flags on their gowns and on their
hats, they played Confederate tunes
on musical instruments as Union .sol-
diers passed their houses, they walked
In the middle of the street with skirtq
B -
V.












aoldler on the eldi,^—. . % J
After many da|a of whit were
becoming intoleraWe.inaiUs the mat-
ter culminated in a woman spitting In
the taoeof a Union officer. Gen. Bat-




[ town, ftjtef bm svoosMoa."
At once the storm bunt upon his
head. The order was -distorted and
tent broadcast, with no explanation of
the extenuating circumstances. The
'world joined the fiery southerners in
|x>uring out vials of wrath upon “the
•Beast.” He had made war upon wo-
taen, had called the ladies of New Or-
leans prostitutes, had degraded him-
telf into a vulgar slanderer of virtue,
Rising high office to that end; this and
to thousand times more In the strong-
tost vituperation that the English and
Continental languages afforded. The
president was importuned either to re-
toall General Butler or to compel the
*ecafi of the order, but be stood by the
General, whose wisdom and modera-
tion were abundantly vindicated in the
vlays that followed.
Among other incidents he seized
*800,000 left in the custody of the
ttatch consul, which he thought was to
be used for buying arms for the Con-
federacy. He shot a gambler named
blumford who tore down a Union flag.
&e put the mayor of New Orleans oat
V>f office. He brought down upon him
the wrath of the French government
by interfering with French citizens
Who were abetting the confederacy.
Nevertheless he governed NewOrleans
With mildness, firmness, and justice.
He prevented a scourge of yellow fev-
tor. He won the praise of all those cit-
izens who were not blinded by furious
prejudice.
In November he was superseded by
tton. Banks, at the Instigation, as he
tolways thought, of EmperorNapoleon,
.Who pretended to take umbrage at
the treatment of French citizens.
Upon leaving the city he issued a
'“farewell address” to the people of the
tolty, one of the most remarkable doc-
uments of the civil war. This address
-however, fell upon stony ground, and
was immediately followed by a “pro-
clamation” by Jeff. Davis, declaring
'General Butler to be a felon, deserving
tof capital punishment, an outlaw and
common enemy of mankind, and or-
dering, in the event of his capture,
bis immediate excecution by hanging.
It was farther ordered that all com-
knlsaioned officers in the command of
Ueneral Butler be considered robbers
tond criminals, deserving of death, and
that they should be held, if captured,
> tor execution.
Butler’s return home was a series of
Welcomes from the cities and com-
munities of the loyal States through
Which he passed, and he was presented
by Congress with one of the captured
towords of the Rebel General Twiggs.
The greatest tribute that could have
been bestowed upon his memory is the
following from the pen of one of these
unhung rebels that edits the Nash-
ville DaUy American. In its issue the
morning after his death it devoted a
half column double leaded editorial to
the event that cast a gloom over the
land, and In that article, headed “The
Beast is Dead,” it stated among other
things:
'‘Bwljr TMtarday morn In* the tn*el of (hath.
%ctin* under the doFll’e orders, took him from
*uxtibaDdlai>deJ bimio htll. In aU this eonth
^ru country there are no teen, no ifghe end no
Vefreta, He bee lived only too Ion*. We ere glad
he baa at last been removed from eerth. and
' pity the devil the noeeeeelon be haa aecured.
Hewaeadem**- guc wboee eeMUboeti amount
to pollution ; he waa an autocrat, who used
Wower to wreak personal vengeance; bewtaa
WHUgnant hangman from prejudice, the ineulter
2* women, a braggadocio, a trio. iter, and a
scoundrel whoee heart wm aa black aa the eni< ke
Cram the coala that are now scorching bis soul.”
J’or a time after being relieved from
bis command at New Orleans, Gen.
Butler was idle. Then he got com-
maiKl of the Department of the James
to Co-operate with Gen. Grant in the
march upon Richmond. As Grant’s
$Uds were necessarily changed, Butler
idid little work, and late in 1863 was
ordered to New York. In 1864 he was
sent on the expedition against Fort
Usher, and soon after was removed by
Uen Grant He always considered him-
«elf aggrieved by the treatment he re-
toeived at the hands of Gen. Grant, and
It is hence that in a speech delivered
tolils townsmen at Lowell, as recent
toi January 29, 1890, he said: “When
^ou bear me to that little inclosure on
Xb» other side of the river which 1 hope
tor as my last resting place, I pray you
glut over me for my epitaph:
Hf* tbe tmcral who •iradtlM lives of
soldiers si Big Bctbd sad Fort Ftehsr, sod
wto nsmoomaiurtsrt the limy of tbs Polo.
Boon after the close of the war Gen.
Butler moved to Gloucester and was
bUcted to Congress on tbe Republican
UtbcL He was one of the most active
taoTers io the Johnson impeachment
proceedings. He was re-elected four
times, and sat from 1866 until 1879, ex-
toept thaterm of 1876-77.
•In 1882 be was the Democratic can-
ftdate tor Governor and bis friends,
Urn laboring people, pat him in the
Uovernorship. The rest of the State
ticket was beaten. .While GoVkrnor
be dragged out of concealment many a
•wiring scandal which the one-sided
^government of Massachusetts had
‘TT,  .. .V .  . ,
••
WMm c . :
In 1884 Gen jputitf. was the candi-
date of the Anti-Monopoly pariy tor
president. His personal popularity
made him a picturesque figure. He
got a vote of 133,826.
General. Butler was a lawyer, .of no
mean ability. His methods at the bar
were like his methods In the field. He
took the most expeditions and effec-
tive way of assailing the enemy and of
gaining his client’s cause; and he was
remarkably successful. As a cross-ex-
aminer he was, it may be said, with-
out a superior, and he had a marvelous
practical knowledge of law and of
precedent His services as counsel
were much sought after, and were not
confined to those who were able to pay
adequate fees. Gen. Butler never hes-
itated to champion the side of the poor
and the oppressed, a fact to which he
owed much of his popularity.
In politics Gen. Butler has been too
uncertain to make the impression his
large abilities might have effected if
directed by a steadfast and consistent
purpose. He was undoubtedly honest
in his various views on political ques-
tions, but he was too vascillatlng to




A Kite on Its Travels.
Some time ago a gentleman interest-
ed in kite-flying went to the beach at
Ocean Grove, with his boys, to engage
in his favorite pastime. A stiff breeze
blowing off shore enabled him to send
up a number of kites of different
shapes and patterns. Finally it oc-
curred to him to try an experiment.
Inscribing his name and address and
the hour of the day upon one of his
kites, he raised it to a height of about
a hundred and fifty feet, and then se-
cured a piece of broom-handle, about
a foot long, to the end of the kite’s
string. This he placed in the water,
where it formed a drag and kept the
kite steady, while the breeze soon car-
ried it out of the range of vision.
About a week later he received a letr
ter from the post office at Norfolk Va.,
which told that his kite had been cap-
tured at Bradford’s Point Fishery,
Princess Anne county, Virginia, still
flying, and in perfect condition. After
it had started in New Jersey it had
traveled nearly four hundred miles and
been flying nearly two days. The kite
was sent for and arrived in perfect or-
der, by express, a few days later. It
is one of the ordinary paper kind, and
Its total cost, Including the linen cord,
was about seven cents.— Ik mortal's
Monthly Magazine for February.
Probate Order.
STATE OV MICHIGAN, (
COO NTT OF OTTAWA. | -
At a a«Mlon of tha Probata Court fur tha
County of Ottawa, boldan at tbe Probata Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on
Thur-day.tbcTwvfltbday of January, in tbe year
one thousand al.ht hundred and ninety-three.
PrcAont, JOHN V. B.GOODHICH, Jadgeof Pro
bale
In the matter of tbe Mtote of Atue K. Boomtra,
dcCBASOd.
. On leading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Anneus J. Hlllebrandi. administrator of sold
estate, proylag for tbe examination and allow-
a ee of bis final account, that be may be dls-
c barged from bii treat, have hi* baud cancelled
and Bold eatate closed.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Saturday, the
Eleventh day of February next,
at ulne o'clock Id the forenoon, be aaslgued for
the bearing of aald petition, ard that the heir* at
law of aaldaeoeaaed, and all other persons inter-
ested In sold estate, are required to appear at a
setalon of told Court, then to be boldeo at the
Probate Office la tbe City of Grand Haven. In
told county, and tbow cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
panted : And it la further Ordered, That sold
order to be publlahed In the Holland Citt News
a newspaper printed and circulated in sold coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to sold day ef bearing.
A true copy, (AtUetl
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH .
52 lw Judgeof Probate.
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in tbe City of Grand Haven, io aald county, on
Tuesday, tbe Third day of January, io tbe
yearone thousand eight hundred and niuetytbrer.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Id tbe matter of the estate of Goase De Vrlee,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petltloo, duly verl*
fled, of Henry Boeob. administrator of tha estate
of Goose De Vries, deceased, praying for
the examination and aDowanee of his final ac-
count at such administrator, that he
may be discharged from hi* trust, have
his bond cancelled and said estate closed:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Friday, the
Tenth day of February next,
at nlue o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of told petition, ami that the heirs
at law of told deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of told Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office In the OltyoC Grand Haven, In
said ooanty, and show eause, tf any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That sold
petitioner glvenotiee to tbe persons Inter-sted
In told eetat-. of the pendency of sold petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by ceueinc a copy of this
order to be published la the Holland Citt
Haws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three suooesslve weeks
previous to sold day of bearing.
(A Ins copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.82-Sw Judge of Probate.
HIGH GRADE
FURNITURE
CAN BE FOUND At THIS
ESTABLISHMENT.
Our increasing trade has
caused us to make especial
effort to increase our variety.
Recognizing that the taste of
the Public demands artistic
designs as well as good work-
manship we have purchased
from the leading factories
the best and most complete















1 FULL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pure Wiies nd Lifjien for ledieiul
Purposes.
frtrrijUvii iM Ktdps Cutfillj Cmpukl
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1893.
Different kinds of Bread:
FIenna, Cream, -
fi. Rye . and
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
















Iflna Md Mwl) fit Rtiik dark It
CHICAGO.
I H. B. SftYfiOR, MaMCtf. Li
Do You Intend
i:
If so, call at tbe
Itm Planing ill,
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
H. J. Cronkriglit,
BARBER,
Shop : north of De Kraker’8 Place.
River Street, - - II illan 1, Mich.
4«l
TF you wish to odvortits anything anywhere
x at any time write to GEO. P. HOWELL A
CO..No. 10 Spruce St, New York. 48 tf
First Ward
Meat Market!
JOHN PESSINK. I pltZBa^ jrificativn8/ortores, Residences, Facto-









This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
tbe market.







At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-


















THE WELL KNOWN JEWELER,
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches,
OFFICE,
STORE
A fine selection of
Gold Rings.
Guardian’s Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, l„
OOTOTT Of OTTAWA. »
In the matter of tie Eetateof Boelof Van Dm
Eerye.
Notte* U hereby given that in punaaoM of au
order graated to the aadenigued, Guardian of
mM abova uamad Boalof Van Dm Berge, a mi-
nor, by Han. Oho* I. Soule. Judge of Probats
for the County of Ottawa, tbaSth day of An-
foet, A. D. 18W, there will be sold at public ven-
due to the blgheet blider. at the front door of
tha buuoe Mtaotod upon the promisee hereinaf-
ter deacri bed, In tbe City of Holland. County of
Ottawa and State of. Michigan, on Toeaday, the
Twmty-fimrth day of January. A. D. UU;
at too o'clock la the forenoon of that day (cub-,
jeot to the dowv of Babette Fik, widow of said
minor’* father tberein) the Interact of ooid minor
In the following deooribed fool estate, to wit:
An undivided oaa-tblrd (Mi fart ef lot One (1),
Block numbwed Sixty (80), la eald Otty of Hol-
land, oooording to the recorded plat thereof of
record in the office of the Begiiter of Deeds for
Ottawa County.
Doted Holland, December Tth. A. D. ISM.
BABKTTE FIK,45-7w Guardian.
and CflURGfl.
A full line of
SILVER PLATED WARE,
Choice Selections can




Holland, Mich., Deo. 8, ’92.
The largest display of
CIooIxls
Id the city.
STOBE— Eighth street, one door east of Boa
man Bros.
HoUand, Mich.. May 1 1. 1801. 10-ly
Holland Citj Lanndrj.
fi. J. i PRSSINK PROPRIETOR.
OffloaotrEighth atraat, opooelt* Lyceum Ojwrk
Uw^-fSLcIms^oI^ Sui£u2dUaDdrT d#
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath A Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A 'new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
Lumber Yard.
Lumber, Latli and Shingles
for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave




P. S. I am always be found at the
Factory, during the day.
iMitiMs Kley Rasters
' Absorb all diieaM in tbe Kidney*
and restore them to a healthy con-
dition. Old chronic kldnev suffer-




Sold by DrnggiaU everywhere, or *ent by moll
for M cent*.
Novelty Plotter Work*, Lowell, Mae*.
OPENING
New Farnitnre Store 1009 Bushels










Elegant Sofas and* Rockers.
Fine Qal Extension
 Tallies.
Special attention paid to Upholstering.
The public are cordially invited to
come apd examine our stock. , .
James Huntley.




OlHee and Shop on StpeaUi St., Hil-
land, lieh.
MiH and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb.^S, ’92.
Kemink’s
HAGIC COUGH CORE.
A sure and speedy remedy for Gough, Gold,
Bore Throat. luflamation of the Bronchial
Tubes. CuuaumpUou and all other affecttoui of
the Throat and Langs.
It ha* been need by hundred* of persona, who
testify to Its efficacy. It 1* offered for Its merits
only, being aasured that ons test will furnish
abundant proof* of Its groat medicinal vslas.
In all com* It le urged to deep warm, 'dross
worm and keep the feet warm. Complete di-
rection* with each bottle.
Gband Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1890.
Ma Thbo. Krmink - Dear Sir 1 1 eon not apeak
t»o highly of Kemlok’s Magic Cough Cure, lor
Cold and Lung troubles. Have need It In my
family and can itrongly recommend It.
W. H. Jbbb.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Msy lit. 18B0.
Mb. Kehink:— Your Magic Cough Ours wo*
strongly recoin ended to me. I bought one bottis
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the us*
of a (gw doses. I have used different remedies,
but none bad tbe dedrod effeot except you
Kemlnk’a Magic Gough Cure.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agent* deolred everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.,
8 3 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.











CHOLERA AT ST. PAUL.
IT COMES IN AN IMMIGRANT’S
CORPSE.
DMtb of Kutherford JB. Hajet— Frlghtfol
Slaugliter of a Rhode Island Coasting
P*rty— Chicago Calumet Club Horned
Out-SUver Hill Up.
St. Paul AlarneU.
SU P;.ul dispatch: The throuRh train on
tho Boo Ih ad Tuesday morning brought In
the corpto of Engelbert Hoog, a Gorman
emigrant, who died on the train from gen-
uine Asiatic cholera. The cause of death
was not suspected until Inspection was
made by local health officers, and so quiet
was the Information kept that there has
been no particle of excitement The
bealtb authorities are thoroughly alarmed,
principally from the fact that they have
little knowledge of how great the exposure
has been and whAher they have rounded
up and quarantined every person who may
have been In contact with tho patient
KANSAS IS WHITE ROT.
Wild Talk of Blot and Mob Rnlo-Call of
the Militia Looked For. .
At Topeka. Kan., Gov. Levelling reoft-
elzed the Popullat Home Thursday after-
noon. At 6 o'clock his private secretary
entered the crowded room where confusion
had reigned all day and presented a mes-
sage from the Governor addressed to the
Populist Speaker and Clerk, acknowledg-
ing the receipt of their message an-
nounlng the organization of the House.
When Populist Speaker Dunsmore
was recognized by the private secre-
tary tremendous applause began on the
Populist side. Republicans remained quiet,
but Speaker Douglass refuse! to leave the
stand. He Is there bolding the fort and
will remain until ejected by the military
force of the State. What step the Reoub-
licans will take then le unknown. This de-
cision bad been expected all day, and in
the afternoon when the throe Demo-
crats In the House declared It their duty
to go over to tho Republicans as the legally
organized House the excitement was so In-
tensified that violence was feared. This
action of tho Democrats meant either a
Republican or Democratic United States
Senator, and the leaders In the Populists'
ranks demanded of Gov Lewelllng that he
organize their House.
BOREAS’ BITTER BLAST.
CHICAGO SHRINKS AND SHIV-
ERS IN ITS BREATH.
Bad Fire to Flght-ftqacezed Her Foot
•5,000 Worth— Findlay, Ohio, Short of
Natural Gas-,%Balnmaker" Swisher Wins
His Salt.
R. B. IIAYE8 IS DKAD.
The ex-PreslUent Expires at HI* Fremont,
Ohio, Home.
In the 72d year of his ago, surrounded by
all the members of bis family, ex-Presl-
dent Rutherford R. Hayes died at his Fre-
mont, Ohio, home, a little before midnight,
Tuesday, of neuralgia of the heart. He
had been 111 but a few days, having started
the previous Monday for a visit to Colum-
bus, Buffalo and Cleveland. During tho past
month he had leen troubled with slight
^alns and chest troubles, but tho Illness
did not assume :.n alarming phase until
Saturday. Accompanied by his son, Webb
C., ho started lit once tar home, only to
take his bed with what proved his last Ill-
ness. While dying. In his own chamber, the
ax- President frequently referred to a
visit made to hii wife's grave on the pre-
ceding Sunday and spoke of the quiet
beauty of tho soow-covorol landscape.
He said that ho almost wished he was ly-
ing there by the side of his wife. It was
alt so peaceful: “and yet.” he said, “1 am
not unhappy. My life Is an exceptionally
happy one.” The family acre hastily sum-
moned to his bedside when It became ap-
parent that the ox- President was sinking.
His last words were to his family physician.
Dr. Hllblscb. to whom he said: “I know-
ghat 1 atii going whore Lucy Is."
SILVER I’I'UCHAME REPEAL.
ftherinan'* Rill Amended by the Senate Fl-
nanre Committee.
The Senate Finance Committee resolved
to report tho bill to repeal the silver pur-
chasln: clause of the Sherman act Two
amendments were added to the bill: 1.
To have the suspension take effect on Jan.
1, 1801, Instead of this month. 2. To permit
national banks to Issue notes up to the par
value of their bonds. The report, accord-
ing to a Washington dispatch, was a’sur-
prlse to almost every member In Cougresa
The action Is supposed to have been in
obedience to tho pressure of the honest
money men of tho country for some legis-
lation tending to le*i-eu the evils resulting
from the ront'nued purchase of silver
bullion. The postponement of the time for
tbe suspension will, some members believe,
lessen the opposition of silver men. But
they fear that the amendment Increasing
the national bank note circulation will pre-
vent the opposition falling off so much as
Its absence might do.
CAKLlftl.E HARRIS TO HANG.
The New York Coart of Appeals Declines to
Interfere with His Sentence.
The New York Court of Appeals has af-
firmed I ho Judgment of the lower court in
the case of the People vs. Carlyle W. Har-
ris, appellant. This was an appeal from a
Judgment convicting Harris of murder In
the first degree. 1 ho defendant, who was
a •indent at the College of Physicians and
Burgeons In New York City, was Indicted
by the Grand Jury In February last for
causing the death of Helen Nell Potto, a
student at the Comstock boarding school
for young ladles In New York. Harris gave
her six cipsulcs containing morphine and
quinine as a cure for headache, some of
which she took, causing her death. Har-
- rls was secretly married to tho girl under
an assumed name some twelve months be-
fore she died, and the capsules were given
her by UarrD a short time before the day
sot by the girl's mother for a public mar-
riage.
TWENTY-SEVEN KILLED.
Awful Catastrophe In a Union Pacific Coal
Mine Near Como, Colo.
An order has reached Denver for twenty-
seven coffins from Como, Cola, on the Den-
ver & South Pacific Division of the Union
Pacific. The Union Pacific owns and oper-
ates coal mines at King, four miles from
Como, where they employ 200 miners.
Tuesday afterno n a premature “dust”
explosion occurred lu one of the chambers
where twenty-eight minors were at work.
The shock killed twenty-seven of the
men, only one escaping, he being
near the entrance. Tho bodies were
not recovered until midnight, and on
account, of their blackened condition
only eleven of the twenty-seven were rec-
ognizable. Evidently the victims were
killed outright hy the explosion or knocked
senseless and were afterward asphyxiated
by the deadly gas. The bodies were found
In all aorls of agonizing positions, many
lying crossed or clasped together. The
scene was heartrending as the bodies were
brought to the surface, many of the women
fainting as they recognized the blackened
remains of husbands or fathers.
Br-r-r-r-r!
Old Mr. Mercury keeps right at work on
hit big contract. Sunday In Chicago was
the coldest day In five years and one of the
really awful days during the last twenty
years. Only fire times has the mercury
been lower, and on none of those occasions
did the dally average remain so thor-
oughly unbearable. It was remark-
able In very many way*. Chicago
showed the lowest .temperature of
any place In the United States save two or
theeb towns on the Canadian border.
Starting at eighteen below at 1 a. m., It
rose to sixteen and remained stationary
until 0 o'clock. It was not only 10 degrees
below zero at noon, but this stinging stale
of affair* was made worse by reason of a
brisk twelve- mile wind. Toward evening
It moderated only slightly, but even then
It was superlatively frigid and the wooden
Indians hud the streets to themselves.
LONG LULL IN TRADE.
Died Like Rats.
Pittsburg dispatch: The trial of Hugh
F. Dempsey for complicity In the whole-
sale poisoning of the Homestead workmen
last summer was begun In the Criminal
Court Thursday. The trial Itself did not re-
veal much, If anything, not already known
to the public. But that there Is a large-
sized surprise In the background the coun-
sel for the prosecution and a half-dozen
doctors and expert chemists know. It was
thought that the witness through whom
this mine Is to be exploded would be on the
stand, but thk feature was finally post-
poned. CapL Hunt, analytical chemist, has
been engaged for some time, at the In-
stance of the. prosecution, In searching
for poisons lu the remains of several
Homestead workmen who had died. Of
course, he refused to reveal anything as to
the results of bis examination, but It was
learned from an authoritative source that
arsenic In considerable quantltle: was
found in one stomach at least, traces of
croton oil In another, and traces of arsenic
and other mineral poisons la other bodies
exhumed.
Frospeet* Bright, However, with Absence
of Embarrassment.
R. G. Dun A Ca’a weekly revjew of trade
says:
Tho pause lu business. Incident to the
holidays, seems to last longer this year
than usual, but severe weather has given
a powerful stimulus to trade In heavy boots
and shoes and woolens and preparations
for tho spring business are going on active-
ly and with the utmost confidence, in
spite of reports that more gold will go
abroad, and In spite of uncertainties re-
garding legislation on the money question,
the business world seems Inclined to be-
lieve that there will be no serious financial
embarrassment, especially ns the average
of commercial Indebtedness Is remarkably
low and failures have been comparatively
unimportant No Interruption of Indus-
trial activity Is seen, though Iron Is some-
what more depressed, but In other Import-
ant branches a distinct Improvement Is
noticed In tho preparation for spring trade.
GOVERNOR PECK’S ADVICE.
Ha Recommends an Additional World’s
Fair Appropriation.
Governor Peck of Wisconsin appeared
before the joint assembly and delivered his
message, which was a circumscribed review
of State affaire whlcb press most prom-
inently for legislative attention.' He cau-
tioned the Legislature against empower-
ing the Commissioners of Public Lands to
loan trust funds on specially favorable
terms to borrowers specifically named.
Regarding the World's Fair Governor Peck
recommends an additional appropriation
to carry on the work laid out by the man-
agers and to properly equip the Wisconsin
building and make an exhibit creditable to
tbe State. On the subject of the improve-
ment of country roads, tbe Governor sug-
gests that a comprehensive plan should, If
possible, bo devised that will not only pro*'
moto this desirable Improvement, but will
Insure uniformity and system In the prog-
ress of the work.
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.] AT THE STATE CAPITAL;
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW- WHAT THE LEGISLATURE ISMAKERS. 1 DOING.
Proceedings of the Senate and House of I An Impartial Record of the Work Aceom-
Bepresentatlves - Important Measures pUshed hy Those Who Ma^e Our Lawn
Discussed and Acted Vpon-Gtst of the -How. the Time Has Been OccupiedBusiness. ' I Hvrtag the Past Week.
POWDERLY A SOCIALIST.
The General Master Workman Delivers a
Speech in Scranton, Pa.
A special dispatch from Scranton, Pa.,
says: General Master Workman Powderly
yesterday emerged from a retirement of
some weeks to addreta a gathering of union
carpenters In this city. During the course
of his remarks he said: “I am a socialist,
and I say It -without blushing. If the avow-
al brings condemnation I am willing
to take It. lam one of 03,000,000 socialists
In this country. I believe the railroads
are public highways and should be nation-
alized and that the telegraph system should
be owned and operated by the government.
The people own the election syatem,
streets, public schools, and are we afraid
to go a step further and own tbe railroads
and telegraph, which are more essential to
the public?"
NOVEL SUIT FOR DAMAGES.
A Railway Held Responsible Because Some-
body Squeezed a Woman's Foot.
Mrs. Virtue Pomeroy, of Memphis, filed
a novel damage suit against the Illinois
Central Railroad. 8he alleges that while
on a train pf that road on Aug. 12, Just
prior to Its arrival at Fulton, Ky., the said
defendant permitted the plaintiff to be
rudely assaulted by some person unknown
to plaintiff, who then and there committed
an unwarranted assault upon her person,
by seizing her foot and squeezing it vio-
lently and otherwise frightening and In-
timidating plaintiff, causing great mental
pain and mortification; and for the wrong
said plaintiff has sustained damage In the
sum of $5,000, wherefor she sues.
Blaze In a Storage Warehoosc.
At Fostorla, Ohio, fire was discovered In
the Cold Storage Company's big warehouie
Friday, and before It could be quenched
the whole building was destroyed. The
losses are: The Cold Storage Company's
building and fixtures, $18,000; Davis k
Foster, grocerlo*. $10,000; Fostorla Glass
and Bottle Company, $10,000; American
Potato Company, potatoes, $10,000; L Har-
baugh, apples, $1.000— total $03,000. The
total Insurance amounts to $28,000.
At the Mercy of Jack Frost.
With the thermometer hugging the zero
mark and tho natural gas pressure down
to nothing came the startling report that
the main which leads into the 8t Mary's,
Ohio, field burst from t|}e intense cold and
shut off the supply altogether, thus leav
Ing the Inhabitants of the city at the
mercy of the ^Igld weather. The suffer-
ing caused by "his unexpected emergency
Is Indescribable.
SHUT OFF THE NATURAL GAS.
Abused Prisoners ShAt Down.
Reports of harshness lu the handling of
Wyoming’s convicts that have been coming
from the State prison for a couple of
months have been given color by a
sanguinary mutiny. Six men. re-
turning from the broom factory,
attacked and downed Warden Briggs,
who has been charged with cruelty. Two
guards opened on the party with rifles and
one convict was killed Ho was the lead-
er. Madden, a horse thief. The charges
against the prison management will now
be Investigated by the State Board of Man-
agers.
DENIAL FROM CORRIGAN.
The Archbishop Says He Has Not Protested
Against McGlynn's Restoration.
Father Connolly, sorrel ary to Archbishop
-Oorrltan, lias made a stutsment at New
York In reference to tho alleged proicsts of
tbs Archbishop against tho restoration of
I)r. McGlynn. Ho said: “My attention has
Been drawn to a statement relative to two
protests supposed to have been made by
tbe most reverend archbishop against tho
reconciliation of Dr. McGlynn. Here Is the
most reverend archbishop's answer: ‘First,
4he most reverend archbishop has not writ-
ten to tho holy father on any subject what-
«ver since Dr. McGlynn's restoration; sec-
ond, nor has ho written any one. either in
these Unit’d Mates or In Romo, against tho
+ reconciliation of Dr, McGlynn.'"
gold Railway Passe*.
James A. Merrill, 50 yean old, formerly
a clerk In the office of tbe Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad at Baltimore, has been ar-
rested In Philadelphia, charged with hav-
ing defrauded tho railroad company.
Merrill Is alleged to have filled out passes
and sold them for what he could got for
them. The authorities there do not know
the amount which Merrill Is supposed to
have made by his operations.
Two Deaths from a Runaway.
A runaway occurred at Alton. Kan., by
which Frank Nelson, a merchant, and Mrs.
Webb Cross received Injuries which will
result In death. Mr. Nelson and Mrs. Cross
were driving in a carriage. Suddenly a
runaway team of horses dashed madly
around a corner and ran Into them. Both
were thrown out and trampled by the
horsea
Glass Factories of Findlay, Ohio, Deprived
of Their Fuel.
The naturalgas trusteesof Findlay, Ohio,
have shut off the supply of gas of all the
glass factories In town. The trustees gave
notice that the companies could have thirty
days In which to change to oil or sopie other
kind of fuel, and all except Ihiyie of the
eighteen companies paid no attention to It.
They claim they were Induced to come to
Findlay by offers of free natural gas for
fuel, and that tbe city cannot lawfully take
the gns awajwfrom them. A large number
of suits will probably result. A peculiar
fact developed by the shut-off Is that the
pressure has not raised an ounca This
tends to prove a theory, generally regarded
as a weak one. that cold weather hinders
the flow of gas.
No Possibility of Getting a Jury.
Friday was the ninth day of the cattle-
men's trial at Cheyenne. Wyo. The
twenty-three men charged with murder
and arson have tho freedom of tbe city,
but nine talesmen are locked up every
night. 80 far there have been examined
544 candidates for Jury sorvlca An even
fifty out of 414 peremptory •challenges have
been used. There Is not the remotest pos-
sibility of securing a Jury.
To Test an Anti-Opium Hawking Law.
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts li
to bo asked to determine whether or not a
person has a constitutional right to resort
to a place (orthe purpose of smoking opium.
At Boston five men were convicted of re-
sorting to a Harrison avenue opium Joint
and smoking there. Their counsel will take
tho case to the highest court.
Fight Two Elements.
After a long and hard day’s work Sunday
with fire in nearly all sections of the city,
and with the exceedingly low temperature
that was the feature of the weather, tbe
Chicago fire department was summoned to
the Neufeldt manufacturing plant at 8:45
o’clock at night to battle with a stubborn
blaze In tho furniture and wood-working
establishments. Tbe Intense cold and the
fact that many of the water plugs were
frozen Interfered with tho work of the fire-
men. and after the hl?hly Inflammable ma-
terial once caught fire all efforts to save
the buildings were futile. The surround-
ing property was protected and the total
loss counted is not less than $100,000.
Senator Kenna Dead.
Senator John E. Kenna, of West Vir-
ginia, died In Washington of heart dis-
ease, from which ho had been for some
years an accute sufferer. His sufferings
during the last few months of his life from
heart spasms were so poignant that to
himself as well as to his family death
must have been looked upon us almost
wolcoma
Rainmaker Gets BAO for a Shower.
At Lincoln. Neb., Acting Judge Long
rendered a decision In County Court In the
case of Rainmaker Swisher against J. H.
McMurty, Awarding the plaintiff $50.
Swisher last August contracted with Mc-
Murty to produce a full of one-half Inch
of rain, and If successful was to receive
$500. The rain came, hut McMurty claimed
it was due to natural causes and refused to
pay. Swisher sue! aud the Judge, though
not assured that he produced the rain,
thinks from the fact of the contract that
he Is entitled to some remuneration.
Drowned in the Monougahela.
Irene Fawcett, aged 10. was drowned In
tho Monongahela River near Pittsburg,
while trying to save her 7-year-old sister
Bella, who had fallen Into a hole In the Ice.
Thomas Fawcett, a brother, succeeded In
rescuing Bella, but Irene qas drowned be
fore help could reach her.
Louisiana Lynching.
Hen Lafargue, son of the State Superin-
tendent of Education, has been lynched In
Avoyelles parish. La. Ho killed a negro
some weeks ago.
Puzzles Sir*. Puterbaugh.
( layton Puterbaugh and his 0-year-old
son are missing from Fort Scott, Kan. Mrs.
Puterbaugh says she can’t explain It.
The National Solons. I ***»«• «* »»•*• «>*ls.
rlne hospltalservlce was passed by tho Sen* I ate. among the bills Introduced woo one
ate Tuesday. After the quarantine bill *0 pioblblt Ibe Issuance of free rallrood
was passed iho special order, the bill pro- !>»»*• to Btata officer*. Judies, and mem-
htblilng Immigration for one year, wee per- I J>«w of the Legislature (Also Introduced
milted to lapse. The anti-option bill was »«» tha House) The follow ng lmportanfi
taken up, and Mr. Vilas (Dent. Win.) com- Si*1,™ were Introduced In the House:
pleted his argument against It. There wee Proeldtag for capital punishment by hang-
no action on the bill, the Senate adjourn- l»g. »nd that when a verdict of murder In
ing for lack oLa quorum. TheHouee met I the flret degree hee been fonnd nine of the
Tuesday morning In continuation of Mon- iJutf may be aufficlent to find the penalty
day'a session and resumed consideration I of hanging, nil executions to take place
of the bill for the admission of the Norfolk ** State Prison at Jackson;
k Western Railroad Into tbe District of providing for bounties to aoldlera of
Columbia, and after a sharp dls I tka war of the rebellion. It will
cuanlon It was passed. The House require 11,704.000 to pay these. A Joint
proceeded to the consideration of rewlutlon was Introduced, providing for
the Crain Joint re*nIutloa;' proposing the eubmlsaloa of a constitutional amead-
imendment* to tho Constitution, subatltut- ment fixing the compensation of members
ng the 31st day of December for the 4th of the Legislature et $400 each, without
day of March at the commencement end I regard to the length of the session,
termination of the official terms of mem- I Aa neither branch of the Leglslatufe was
bars of the House of Representatives and fully organized, tbe sessions la both were
of the United States Senators and provld- I *«ry brief Wednesday. Kepresentativa
Ing that Congress shall hold Its annual Barkworth(Deia) Introduced n resolution .
meeting on the second Monday In January, I to abolish the custom of visiting commlt-
and substituting the 30th of April for the tees to State Instltullons, but H was de-
lta of March as the date for the commence- | fcated by a vote of M to 84. very nearly 4
ment, and limiting of the terms of the party on* There Is a tendaocy toward
President and Vice President The vote the repeal of much of tha legislation
ordering tho Joint resolution to a third I enacted by the Legislature of llfiL In-
reading resulted: Yeas, 49; nays, 131; I vestlgatlon In the contested election cue
thus defeating tho measure. Tbe House I of Wheeler vs. Mugford will occupy theat-
then adjourned. tentlon of the Senate. The sitting member
Immediately after the reading of the 8The n()UM Thursday passed, under sue-
loumal of Wednesday Mr. Blackburn (Ky.) of the rules, a bill appropriating
rose, and, announcing the death of Senator W0i000 ̂ Ulonal for the Michigan axhtblt
Kenna. offered resolutions expressive of at th# World’s Fair. In the Senate It Is ra-
the sorrow wl h which tho news of the vorUA ,t wm mtel opposition, led by Sen-
death was received. A committee was ap- ator Burfi Xh# blll ali0 pn)V|d„ for
pointed to take charge of the funeral, and two tddttlnnal commissioners. Blits were
as a furthar mark of respect the Senate ad- ,nlroduc<Ki |n both branches for the re-
Joumod. No business but the reception of DeaI of lhe providing for the col-
the Banking Committee s malorlty and |acti0Q „( cereal statistics, and In tha
minority reports on the repeal of the fiber- I goBate for regulating tbe charges of
man act wu done In the House. Senator I conipaolas; to provide tot
Konna’s death was announced, and tbe intermediate sentence for criminals; to
House adjourned. amend the law In reference to tbe a ppolot-
Both houses of Congees t left work Tbure- I ment of private secretary and exacetlve
day to take part In the funeral of Senator I clerk by the Governor; to amend the gen-
Kenna. Funeral services were held In the I cral election law of 1891; amending the Uw
Senate chamber. The body of the dead for inspection of Ulumlnattag olla, and
Senator was carried Into tbe Senete wing raising the test from 120 to 150 degrees; to
of the Capitol and laid In state In the mer- prohibit sentencing United Btatee prisoners
ble-room under a guard of Capitol pollcs. to the Detroit House of Correction. Bllli
Tho casket was not opened. Whan Introduced In the House making an
tho Senate was called to order Bea- I appropriation for the purchase of hooks In
ator Faulkner, colleague of the de- State Library for 1893-4; to amend the law
ceased, secured for the West Virginia I providing for election of Presidential elec-
legislative delegation the privileges of the tore; to prohibit the use of machinery la
floor, and the Senate took a recess A bier the employment of the Inmates of prisons
had been placed at the head of the main I and reformatories. '
aisle. Boon the members of toe lower bouse I Representative Charles W. Moore, ol
entered the chamber led by Speaker Crisp, Wayne. wa» elected Speaker IJO.tem. Of
who took a place beside the Vice President, the House of Representatives Friday, tbs
The Prealdent. his Cabinet, the Supreme Democrats voting for the H 00. Thomas £.
Court Judges and the mourning widow I Barkworth, of Jackson, nt the House a
came next Thoy wore followed by a pro- concurrent resoluilon providing for the np-
cession of robed priests preceded by I polntment of a committee, consisting ol
acolytes bearing censor and candles, two Senators sad two Bepreaentatlvea, to
Capitol police iK»ro In tho casket and serve without pay end look after Mlchl-
Blshop Keane, of the Roman Catholic uni- gan’* Interest at the World’s Pair, was laid
verslty, In purple robe*, with the priests I ovornnder the rules, and In the Senate a
ranged about the coffin. Tbe bishop similar resolution, asking Congress to sub-
preached tho funeral sermon. I mlta C3nstltotlonal amendment providingT ,, u. , for the election of United States Senatoi
In the Senate Friday Mr. bhermao (O.) b the pf0plP| Mforred to tbs
rf ported back to the Bennio the bill to ex- committee on Federal 'Rotations, where it
tend to toe North Pacific Ocean the pro- w|n doub,iMt remain. A concurrent reeo-
vislons of the statute for the protecUoa of IaUon iUlhof ,g|n^ |he employment of ea
fur seals and other fur-bearlng animals i0 prepare plana for a»d estimate
Th^ bi,MM At - J1 m' -V** *Bt, the cost of transforming tbe Upper Pentn-
optlon bill was t a con up. the ponding ques- #uUr prU:m Marquette Into an seylnm
Mon ba ng the amondment offertd bj Mr. ,or th# introduced. There l»
White La.) to strike out the last provision pleBt7 of room |D the other prisons for all
of Section 2. Iho proviso Is “tbat such the Msrqnette Instltatlon, and
contract or agreement shall not be made, M the gute ,, Kr„tlV In need of Increased
settled for by delivery or settlement of I tCcommodetlons for the Ineaoe this Is con-
difference, or by any other mode of per- I the least expansive wey ofsecur-
formance or settlement in or upon any '
board of trade," etc. The amendment was
rejected— yeas, 15; nam, 32. Bo the pro
v|so.|s rotained In tbe blit. In the Honse
filibustering was Indulged In all day
against the consideration of private war




One of the Most Attraetlve Abodes ol
British Royalty.
Windsor Castle Is one of tbe most
Most of Saturday', session of the Benito I picturesque plncej ̂
wa, occupied by Mr. Morgan of Alabama I originally built by William the Con-
on tbe Nicaragua Canal bill, in the course queror, who hero established a hunting
of his speech be spoke sadly of tho Monroe eeat. To £dward III. It owea much of
doctrine as “worn, torn and fragmentary," magnlflceneo and strength; and sines
and as having »>een kicked by tho Bea ate hlg tlmt lt ̂  t favorite abode of
into “doll rag* " Mr. Morgan, speaking of I wMliih aOVereluni4 Aid what a hl»-
the provision of the bill for ton Govern- Jr”. " L
Beware the Falling Haloon Cornice,
.lame, Gordon \ui» killed by a falling
cornice as ho was about to entor a saloon
&rMenominec, Mlcb.
Three Person* Hurt hy a Cable Car.
A Kansas City. Mo., cable train collided
with a crowded horse car. severely injuring
three people.
Fusion in Nebraska.
The Democrats and Independents In the




lleautlfut Cal nine t Club Building at Chi-
cago Totally Destroyed.
Fire in Chicago has a dollcato tooth tar
things rare and CMtly. and Tuesday n|3ht
It feasted at the Caiumot Club. All It
fodtalned was completely cousumed. The
property was valuable In a money sense,
$380,000. but much was lost that was more
thau valuable, because It can never be re-
placed. At least half a hundred lives were
In extreme peril, but only one was lq*t In
the fire. Tbe servants of the club fared
worst, because the little they possessed was
swept out of existence.
Steamboat Men Killed.
While the steamer Warner was towing
the R. C. Coles through tho shtllet, a swift
place below Chattanooga In the mountains,
two of the Warner's flues collapsed. Two
men were killed and fifteen severely
wounded. The deck bands were huddled
around the boiler to 'get warm. The boat
was not Injured. _
To Maintain the Governor.
A dispatch from Buenos Ayrei says that
after a lengthy discussion in tho Cabinet,
tbe Government has issued a decrcefor for-
mal armed intervention to maintain Gover-
nor Ruiz In tbe province of Corrlontes. The
residents of Buenoi Ayrei attack this ac-
tion and are preparing to Issue a manifesto.
Tbe police and troops are under arms to-
night, and it la feared an attack will be
made on tho Government House. Tbe gen-
eral opinion Is that the President's action Is
despotic.
CHICAGO.
Cattle -Common to Prime .... $1.25 <4 G.»
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... :<.50 gM.uo
Hheep— Fair to Choice.
Wheat-No. 1 Spring ...........
Cobk-No. -i\ .....................
Oats-No. 4. ..... . ...............
Rtk-No. 3 .......................
Butteb— Choice Creamery .....
Koas— Fresh ....................









robberies which had taken place and which I died the rival bouses of York flDd Lan-
had disgraced and nearly destroyed the I easter, held high council with hit court;
French republic would not have been per- hNP0 h|g g0B succeefior dallied with
potrated, ami that the fraud I hlB maUlft of hoaor, and after hla acao-
avoided At the conclusion of Mr. Mor- ley; here the “good Queen Beae listened
fan’s speech the antl*optlon bill came np as I to the playt of Bhakspeare and re-
ft special order, but (In antagonism to It) I ceived the oneomluma of poets and
Mr. Walcoit (Hop.) of Colorado moved to I courtiers; here the pedantic James and
°L\iL I ^ Pl“» Ctaria
Washburn (Rep. ) of Minnesota demand*
the yeas and nays, and tho result was-3r“:K.',r £-r:.r vr.
yeas 0, nays 31— not a quorum voting, I Of the COBUnonuouItn.
After a brlof executive session tbe Senate I Here, too, after the restoration,
adjourned. Tho tl.uo of the House was I romped the “merry manarch" with
principally consumed In consideration of I beauty and wit; and from this pglaco
ixKanapolis.
Cattle— Shipping .............. 3.23 0 6.25
Hoos-Cholce Light, ............ 3.60 0 8.00J IK/UO - VAJVIVC AJS*IA . . w w _
HHKEr-Common to Prime ...... 3.00 « 4.76
.avifi .w'i
TS S'*
Governor Eagle Near to Death.
At Little Bock, Dr. Gibson, who has been
attending Gov. Eagle, announces that his
patient may die at any moment Ho
has been growing steadily worse and
the end la not far off. His ailment is
consumption of the bowels.
Ohio Oil Advanced.
At Lima. Ohio, tbo Standard Oil Com-
pany advanced “south of Lima” oil to 40
cents and “north of Lima” oil to 42)4 cents,
per barrel
Met a Terrible Death.
A sleighing party from Pawtucket R L,
•was returning from Woonsocket after en-
joying a sapper and dance,' Wednesday
day morning, and while croising a grade
near Lonsdale a locomotive of a irelght
train dashed Into tho sleigh, killing eight
and wounding fourteen.
Graves Gets a New Trial.
? The Colorado ? upreme Court has granted
V. Thatcher Graves, the convicted mur-
derer of Mrs. JofepWne Barnaby, of Provi-
dence, R L, a new trial
Killed by a Blast.
In a piemature blast west of Denison.
Tex., In tie new yards of the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas Railway, two men
named George Hampton and Jerry Kylio
were killed and two other laborers seriously
Injured. _
Want the Geologist Removed.
A petition stgnod by many of the most
prominent citizens of North Geosg la. ask-
ing for tbo removal of State Geologist
Spencer, was presente! to the Governor.
The signers claim the northern part of tbe
State, which is the mineral porilo* and for
which the Geological Bureau was estab-
lished, has been practically Ignored by Mr.
Spencer.
st . Louis Grain Blockade.
Tbe Bt Louis grain blockake continues
as bad as ever. The elevator* are foil to
tbe roof, and It Is estimated that fifteen
hundred carload* of grain are blockaded In
the railroad yagls.
Cincinnati Business Man Fonnd Dead.
Thomas H. Caruthers. a well-known bus-
iness man of Cincinnati and a member of
the firm of George Kinsey A Co., of that
city, was found dead at the Bates House,
Indlanapollt Some morphine powders were
fonnd on a table near the bed, but whether
he committed suicide or merely took the
drug to relieve pain Is not known
' , All Fronds hat One.
All bat one of the 149 rare manuscripts
presented to Knox Library, of New York,
by Banker John & Kennedy have teen
pronounced forgerieiby the British museum
expert* _ .
'Tired Even of Intoxication.
At Balt Lake. Utah, James C Smith, a
gambler, killed blmself by poison: caose.
Intoxication Letters and telegrams found
among his effects tend to show that be has
wealthy relatives In Cbicagn
. . A Ghastly Bolt.
Undertaker B. Gross, of Hot Springs, nas
Where la Mrs. Whitaker?
Mr*. W. B. Whitaker, wife of a Warrens-
burg, Ma, farmer, is missing and foul
play Is suspected. _____ ’
Senator Cullom 111.
sued the Pacific Express Company for I* Senator Cullom, of Illinois, Is lying 111 at
$282 charges ca a body which was stolen residence In Washington from tbe
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Cattle .......................... 3 00 0 4.6O
ggg- ............................
Wheat-No. 2 Red.'.'.'.'. ! !
Cobk-No. 2 Yellow ......... ....
-So.
Whiat-No. a
* .w tru/ii nfiVn/i ptac* t*® gw™ DtaunoiaeT. me
„«r?!rar r,:r “luM is:
z;:d:r„os. sSe\i*“pSs»rss SMS. c rX ,hS
any quarter, and ahlch was finally adopted suite of wholesome training and worthy
without objection. It was one calling upon I example. 1
the executive departments for Information I The palace contains many relics of
as to the number and amount of wsr claims I by-gone years. The armor and equip-
al lowed or disallowed by such departments. o| chlvairy( the fashion of former
JJtVbmw .°.m? .bY?U.m.o? ‘S»*. dU.Dtombri^...f .nuq»l.
and other swamp-land grants failed to se- fF* fnd the graves of King* and Queeng
cure tbe necessary two-thirds vote, and in the royal chapel are here; and the




pend tbo rule* and pass a Joint ] and civilians adorn the chunters or
resolution for a constitutional amend- I decorate the galleries. The painting!
ment for the election of United 0f 0f tbe 0id Blasters hang in tbqe,UrJr.:r “loons; and one room, called
I “tM beauty room," formerly contained
first was by Mr. Morrill (Vt). against the pictures of. Charles II. ’s court. They
McG&rraban bill; the second by Mr. Peffer I have, to her honor, be It said, been ban*
(Kan.), In favor of a constitutional amend- ished by Victoria. To some portions ol
ment limiting tbe Presidential office to one | the palace the public 1s admitted; and
term; nod the third by Mr. Call (Fla), In I obliging attendants point out the prlncl-
defense of the cmstltloneJty ̂  the anti- { 0bJectB 0f Interest,
option bill After a quorum was procured | r
as the result of a call of the Senate some I
considerable: progress was mado on the Chronology or Plants,






cob k - n o. 2 wb j it \ '. : : '. '. '. . : jSjj
agreed to fixing July 1. M9J. as the time notod in 1493.
Tor^CO“Araer;c*"- I>e»erll.«l b,
(Col) Instructing the Commlttae on For- I Bpanlards, 149o.
elgn Relations to Inquire as to tho expendl- Madder la Italian; brought to En-
tnres In and about the instruction of the I B;and A. D. 1320.
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Notes from the Capital.
Tbe District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill waepasaod
The Senate confirmed the nomina-
tion of Henry Clay Evan», of Tennes-
see, to be First Assistant Postmaster
General.
Secretary Thacy has awarded the
contracts for constructing the oruiser
Brooklyn and the battle ship low* to
Cramp A Sons of Philadelphia.
Mn. Bodi>so.v, of Penneylvania in-
troduced in the House a blll increasing
from $1 lo (2 per barret the internal
revenue tax on fermented liquors.
First mentioned in 1430.
The beet is mentioned by Romans as
a table dainty A. D. 126.
Balsuty it indigenous to South Eu-
rope. Described in 1476.
The horse-radish came from Armenia
to Europe about A. D. 800.
Bye Is of Russian origin. . First de-
scribed by Galen A. D. 151.




Mentioned by Pliny A. D. 70. ̂  |
Bahhahok* cotton was cultivated all
over tropical America In 1492.
The papaw grows .n all tropical
countries. First noted in 1462
. 







0. VAN SCHELVtN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JAN. fl, 1892.
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Organized Labor and the
American Sabbath.
The question of opening the gates of
the World’s Fair on Sunday is once
more pending before congress. Last
week the House committee on the Col-
umbian Exposition gave a hear-
ing to the advocates and opponents of
the proposition. As matters now stand
the World’s Fair will not be open on
Sunday. The attempt, however, is
made to reverse this.
Among the delegates in favor of Sun-
day opening, that appeared before the
committee, was Thomas Moran, repre-
senting the Chicago Trade and Labor
Assembly. Restated that they had
only four weeks in which to work and
had received responses from 376 labor
organizations, representing almost
every city in the United States, all fa-
Torable to Sunday opening. In addi-
tion, he represented the geat Ameri-
can-German Turnerbund, which had
petitioned 185 congressmen through
district organizations.
Another labor delegate of Chicago,
Mr. Asken, said the labor assembly
there had by its eighty organizations
voted solidly against Sunday closing.
All labor organizations except the lo-
comotive engineers were against it. In
support of his declaration he laid be-
fore the committee official resolutions
of the Carpenter’s Union, the Knights
of Labor, orders of railroad, train fire-
men and telegraphers, Carriage and
Wagon Workers’ Union, the trade and
labor assemblies of St. Louis, Minne-
apolis, the cigarmakers, horse collar
makers, machine wood workers, tail-
ors, iron moldere, machinists, stone-
masons, boot and shoe makers and
other unions.
Taking these statements as correct,
and dismissing the question of Sunday
closing in the abstract, as it affects the
whole people and the character of our
Institutions, there is something strik-
ing in the antagonistic position taken
by Labor as regards the maintenance
of the American Sabbath. Why should
workingmen, as such, kick against
their best friend? Why should they
favor the removal of the legal barrier
that secures them one day’s rest in
seven-and that, too, from a lat>or
standpoint? What is there to gain for
them as laboringmen in sulMituting
the Continental for the American Sab-
bath?
Perhaps nothing more forcible could
be adduced in connection with this
agitation— this effort to impose inces-
sant labor upon the thousands of fair
and railroad employees and the multi-
tudes of affiliated avocations — than
what that true friend of humanity and
of the laboring classes, Horace Greeley,
wrote at one time from Switzerland,
where he was traveling some years be-
fore his death:
•*I wish you could stand an hour
with me on Sunday morning in the la-
bor market in Geneva and see the
troops of dull, tired, saddened-looking
laborers, in ragged blouses, unwashed
from the grime and sweat of one week’s
work of seven days, trudging off slug-
gishly and wearily, like dumb, driven
cattle, to the work of the next week of
leren dayx.
‘Are these slaves?’ you ask. Slaves!
Bless you, no. These are freemen.
These are voters and citizens in a land
of universal suffrage, under one of the
freest governments on earth, with an
advanced and liberal constitution of
the latest French invention, and with
the modern improvements. No blue
laws here. They once had blue laws in
Geneva, but they have laughed them
down long ago. This, which you see,is
Uberty, complete, ontrammded. personal
liberty.
Every one of these free citizens has
a right, a proud, irrevocable right to
work on Sunday if he chooses.
And that is what it ends in for him
And that is what it will end in for
you. if you choose to make the costly
experiment.
The workingman who niay work on
Sunday, has got to work on Sunday,
when work is wanted.
The right to rest for each depends
upon the law of rest for all.
Think of it, think of it twice, think
of It again, and then say if you will
barteraway your birthright, the Amer-
ican Sabbath, tire universal privilege
of rich and |>oor, for this miserable
French delusion, this continental hol-
iday, through which half of the people
Jwretotoil that the other half may
frolic.”
We submit the irresistible logic of
the above to the candid Labor reader
of the .News. Once let it go out that
the workingman is hostile or indiffer-
ent towards the enfbrced pnnciple of one
day’s rest in and how long will it
be that the innate greed of capital will
be heard, in demanding the full pound
of flesh?
At the West Michigan.
During the week an unfortunate
clash disturbed for the time being the
entante cordiale existing between the
West Michigan Furniture Co. and its
employes. The matter arose out of an
enforced insurance against accidents,
and in which the men had not been
recognized.
The action of the company in this
matter is best explained in the follow-
ing circular issued by them on the 17th
inst.:
j clear and active as ever. f
' among us was tbafrof a Colonial land-
mwk,^patriarchal[ courageous and
In November laat this company placed
with the American Casualty Company an
accident insurace upon all the men en-
gaged In Its emphyr. This accident
policy la In constant effect tcher-
ever t)w employee may be, ho UmR as his name
Is on the pay-roll of this company and enti-
tles him to benefits to the extent of 1-2 pay
during time of disablement, with doctor's
bills; and In case of deathRo one half year's
pay doctor’s bills, funeral expenses, etc.
The expense to each employee will be one
cent for each dollar of wages and will be
deducted from each employee’s wages at
every pay-day hereafter, so long as In force.
Dr. 0. E. Yates Is the accredited surgeon and
physician of the Casualty Company, to whom
you should go In case of accident, first repor-
ting to the office of this Company so that a
record may be properly kept of each case.
Should an accident occur which Is In any
way tracable to Intoxication the Casnalty
Company will refuse to be responsible. This
Company desires to say to each and every
employee that It very much dislikes to pay
Its money to any man who frequents saloons
and leaves his hard earned wages there, and
that It will not continue a man on Its pay
roll when It becomes aware that such Is the
case with him.
When the men received their bi-
weekly pay, Tuesday evening, the per
cent designated in the above circular
had been deducted. Wednesday morn-
ing 110 of them, the finishers and cab-
inet makers, withdrew from the fac-
tory and repaired to Harrington’s hall
to consider their grievance.
faithful, and withal simple and unpre-
tentious.
The funeral was held from the Third
Ref. chur<$, Monday afternoon, and
was-largelyhttended, Rev. H. G.Bircb-
by of thfe clty;and Rev. D. Broek of
Grandville taking a part in the ser-
vices. The pall-bearere were E. Van
der Veen, T. Keppel, W. Haas, H. Van
Aalsburg, R. Kanters, and G. T. Hui-
zinga.
The deceased leaves four sons and
one daughter — Teunis, Jacob,
Elizabeth, John and Henry, all resid-
ing in Holland town, except Henry,
whose home is In (3rand Rapids.
where it would be protected from the
weather.
But of all the queer things that are
told of Kampen and its people nothing
is equal to this: Grass grew on the
top of a very high tower, and the only
way these droll Dutchmen could think
of to get it off was to hoist a cow up
and let her eat it.
Just then the boys were considera-
bly worked up, and the principle in
volved was being duly expostulated.
They organized by calling John Dyk to
the chair with Bert Slag as secretary,
and appointed the following commit-
tee to confer with the company: Ben
Lahuis, II. Van Ry, J. Dyk, W. Bur-
ton, F. Hayes. In the afternoon the
men thought best to send for an at-
torney in Grand Rapids, James E. Mc-
Bride. He explained to them their le-
gal right, that the company could not
withhold any part of their pay with-
out their consent.• •
Thursday morning all the men ex-
cepting two, returned to their work
In the meantime the amicable solu-
tion of the difficulty had been further
intrusted to a committee consisting of
Mayor Harrington, O. J. Hanson, and
J. E. McBride. The result of their ef-
forts was given out in a lengthy re-
port. in which they state that the com-
pany does not intend to force men to
accept the insurance or to pay the pre-
mium if they desire otherwise, but
that if any of. them refuse to accept
the conditions imposed they are at
perfect liberty to draw their
wages at the office and leave the
Company’s service; that when this in-
surance year ends on Oct. 31, 1893, the
company will submit to those of Its
employees in whom it has confidence
the question of individual insurance,
and if a majority are opposed to its
continuance, the insurance will cease,
otherwise be continued; that the com-
pany has carefully considered this
matter, arrived at a conclusion, and
could not now change the order, as the
insurance was affected for one year
from Nov. 1, 1892. The report con-
cludes cautioning the men to do no
rash act which might entail hard-
ship.
The occurrance can hardly be desig-
nated a strike, it was more in the na-
ture of a protest against taxation
without representation, although the
act by itself and the motive must be
approved.
Indian Wronfctt and Pathos.
The following' Mitheoutburstof feel-
ing of th6 wounded heart of the his-
toric Indian Logan, as found in the
“Historyof Indian Races of America.”
The passage haslong been celebrated
for its pathos:
“I appeal to any white man to say if
he entered Logan’s cabin hungry and
he gave him not meat; if ever he came
naked and he clothed him not.
During the course of the last long
and blowy war, Logan remained idle
in h,is camp, an advocate for peace.
Such was my love for the whites that
my countrymen pointed as I passed
and said: “Logan is the friend of the
white man.”
I had even thoughts to have lived
with you, but for the injuries of one
man, Col. Cresop, who last spring, in
cold blood and unprovoked, murdered
all my relations, not even sparing my
women and children.
To day there runs not a drop of my
blood in the veins of any living crea-
ture.
This called for revenge. •
I have sought it.
I have killed raanv. I have fully
glutted my vengeance.
For my country, I rejoice at the
beams of peace; but, do not harbor the
thought that mine is the joy of fear.
Logan does not know fear. He will
not turn on his heel to save his life.
Who is there to mourn for Logan!
Not one!
This passage has suggested the fol-
lowing poem:
I know not of the White Man’s school.
A straufter to his lore.
He for hlinsalf has made his rule,
I mine— vrhd could do more?
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Jan. I7tb, 1893.
The common oonncll met In re -nlar session
a> d. was called to on|er by the mayor
Present: Alderman Lnkker. T>-r Vree, presi-
dent pro tem. Sohoon, Dalman, Den Uyl. Haber
inann and Schmid, and the clerk.
Reading 'of minutes was snspended.
Mr. J. Bohradtr petiUoned that bis taxes be re-
mitted— Ref>rred to the committee on poor.
The following claims were allowed, rls:
Q J Dlekema, 4 months salary as olty atty |f0 00
Frank Van Ry, salary as city marshal ....
J Lokker, 7 badg- h, for deputy marshal,
constables and speclaf police ........
der Vt ‘ ‘ ‘ * “
Lande
41 00
R Van  e**n, 9 peir handonffs
TVan ndegend. aqr. westlake tin
shingles and labor putting same on
tower of city ball ...................






He to his home, a princely hall.
The stores of ages bring.
I roam where wave the pine trees tall—
As much as he. a king.
He worships One that's far away,
Perhaps as little known!
I worship yonder King of Hay,
Who sees me from his throne.
He came a stranger to pur shore -
We took him kindly In.
A stranger now we pass his door—
111-fed. with garments thin.
D De Vries, paid eight poor orders ........ 16 00
BSPOBTS or 8TAXDIKO COMMITTEES.
The oommltt*e on poor reportel, presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending £39 75
for the support of the poor for the three weeke
ending February 8th. i893. and barlna rendered
temporary aid to the amount of 121.50— Adopted
and warrants ordered issued on the city treasur-
er for the several amounts as recommended.
The conmlttee on poor, to whom was referred
the petition of Mr*. 0. Bontekoe to have her taxes
remitted, reported recommending that the pray-
ers of the petitioner be granted— Adopted .
Aid. Lokker. chairman of committee on order
and police, verbally reported the purchase of^one
constable badges and two setts^f handenffs— Ao-ges _
copied and the badges left in care of the citi-cl’k
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
The following bill spprov*d by the board of wa
ter commissioners was allowed by the common
conncil, vis
Alfred Hnntley, material and labor ...... £18 96
The secretary of Columbia Hose Co. No. 2. re-
ported that at a regular meeting of asid com-
pany. held Jarnary 0. 1893, F Kamferbeek re
ilgned as member and G. Van Haaften was
elected to fill vacancy ; also reported resignation
of James Cook to take effect January 28 next,
and recommended that F. Kamferbeek and Jas.
Cook be paid the amount of salary due to them
as firemen, subject to the approval of the com-
mon con noil— Approved and warrants ordered on
fie city treasurer is recommended.
MOTIONS AND BSSOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. De Speller the city clerk
was instructed to inform the Globe Light and
Heat Company of Chicago, that several of their
lamps in this city are in very bad condition and
do tot burn, and that unless the same are re-
paired at once and placed In proper oendition,
the city will refuse to pay for any snch lamps.
The city treasurer and ex officio olty collector
requested the commou conncil to extend tbs time
for the col lection of taxes thirty days.
On motion of Aid. Dalman the time for the col-
lection of taxes was extended one m<>nth from the
thlrty-fi’st day of Jann >ry, 1893— By yeas and
navs as follows :
Yeas— I/okker. Ter Vree. Hchoo", De Spel ler
Dalman. Don Uyl. Habormann and Schmid— 8.
Nays-O.
Aid. Lokker wsa excused from further attend-
ance at this meeting.
On motion of AM Hab«rraan. special assess
ment roll numbered one, for the grading, trav-
eling and otherwise Improving west Tenth street
special street asses*meut district, bk reported
by the board of asiMSore of the city of Holland
was confirmed by yeas and nays as follows :
It was a ananlmona vote by all the Aldermen
present-?.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The city attoroey reported absirnct of title
iind deed of lot recently purchased fp>m G Van
Arksndth’thehndhid'hodoed recorled and
re'urpetl to him.
Remi't aec'-pt-d and the papers ordered
p'aced on file.
Adjourned.
Gun. 11 . Pipp. City Cle V.
CkMf Rates t*Fl«rid».
On January 25th the C. & W. M. and
D., L. &. N. lines will sell tourist tick-
ets to De Leon Springs. Florida, at
one limit first-class fare for the round-
trip. Tickets will be sold only on above
date, and will be good to return until
May 31st, 1893.
This is the best opportunity of the
year to visit Florida, at small expense.
All 2w
it Ut k it Mer,
Dealers in?
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
At Henderson’s you always get what
you call for. Don’t forget the place.
CHICAGO Nor. SO, 1898.
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
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4 56 4 25
10 00 3 05
4 55
TYains Arrive at Holland.
p.m. a.m
2 50 0 55 •4 55
a.m. p.m.p.m.
“ Grand Rapids 9 55 2 08 •1235 0 30 035
“ Muskegon and p.m a.m.
Grand Haven. 10 00 208 3 05 •1220
“ Manistee and p.m. a.m.
2 08 12 35
2 08 12 35
•* Traverse City. 12 35 2 08
Allegan and a.m.
Toledo ........ H 35 fi 30
Petoskey ...... 12 35
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Cennectlons in Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT Nor, ao, ISOit.











“ St. Louis ......
" Saginaw .......
a.m.p.m. p.m p.m.
7 10 *1 25 5 40
8 45 2 43 7 15
9 08 3 05 7 47
10 02 3 55 ..... 8 55
11 30 ‘Hi
7 20 4 15
8 5n 5 40
9 85 0 25
10 30 7 10 ...
10 40 7 37
.....12 00 9 00
-MEATS-
- Parties desmng
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug.'s, 1802.
specia m
Of the constant additions of
this season’s goods at
A FULL LINE OF
DRY GOODS.
CHEMILLE Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS from 25 cts to $1.00,
LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1.00
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from
$1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 cents,
Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxooy, Spanish and Ger-
mantown.
7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
purler car seats 25c.
1 :25 p. m., and 5:40 p. m. i un through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 26c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General Passenger Agent.
Grand Rapiila.Mlah.
HOSIERY, a full assortment.
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
(Iiwrios and Family Supplies.
He took from us our forests old.
He took from us the plain.
Yet says of good he has the gold;
And says to give Is gain.
He claims to own the ground, the path
Where we pursued the game.
Our home, our father's graves.. He hath
J ust blotted out our name.
He loves to tell us ho Is groat.
He boasts that he Is Jtrong
Can It be great, to cherish hate?—
br strength to do the wrong?
One bottle Blush of Roses MaAsnge
Oil with full directions for Face Mas-
sage and Steaming th* face will cost
you one dollar and will actually re-
move wrinkles and make the hollow
cheeks plump and full. For sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland Mich. 4.r)-tf
M. D. Bally, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids Savings Rank, says he win not
say to much in favor of “Adironda,”
Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure.
Oh! Shall I weep, or shall I burn.
with all my kindred slain?
My arm lift up In vengeance stern,
Whiqh never smites In vain?
But what to mo Is glory now,
Or fame to buy or bribe?
Without a warrior kindred brow,
Or one loft of mv tribe!
They to the hunting grounds have fled.
No more the spoilers' prey.
While I, alone, to mourn the dead.
Am here— nor wish toTitay .
Niagara Falls still presents a beauti-
ful , sight. A complete Ice bridge
covers, what is known as the “Big Ket-
tle,” extending from a distance of
100 feet below the suspension fridge
to within 50 feet of the foot of the
falls. The bridge is composed of frozen
foam, heaped to a height of six or eight
feet, and is frozen so solid that a nurn-
bet of person; have crossed it. This
Is the first time fh a hundred years
that these boiling waters bave frozen
over, and the scene U daily visited by
& thousands of tourists
'\.r: .JjPfiBi
The Late Jan Van Dyk.
He was born July 7. 1808, at Heer-
den, province of Gelderland, Nether-
lands, and was one of the first hand
of emigrants that followed Dr. Van
Raalteln 1840 to the New World. With
the Wilterdinks, Kroon, Koffere.Deur,
the Van den Belts and others they left
the fatherland in December of that
year, making the journey via New Or-
leans, St. Louis, and Chicago, ar-
riving here early in the spring of ’47.
His first year wasspentat PortShel-
don. Later on he settled on his farm
on tl»e Grand Haven road. In 18fifi he
bought the Howard sawmill, north of
Black Lake, and has since resided
there, carrying on, with his sons, the
lumbering business.
Up to within a few weeks before his
death, Mr. Van Dyk enjoyed a healthy
and vigorous old age, never ailing or
Complaining. During the holidays a
slight heart trouble ensued, which was
followed by a stroke of paralysis.
Sunday morning he met his death
calmly and with Christian resignation,
having reached the ripe old age of 84
years and 6 months.
The leading traits and characterls-
tlci of the deceased were brought out
beautifully and very appropriately In
the funeral address of his pastor, Rev.
R. E. Dosker. Who could have thought
three weeks ago that father Van Dyk
would be called to bis Father’s home
so soon and unexpected? Age had not
nnib'lilmold. Up to his Into illness
his mind had retained all of its usual
i brightness, and his intellect was as
I know not If the Indian's heaven
Is from the white man's far;
Or whether we can make It even
Soma time again, In war.
Rut'tls my wish, unless our braves
Can match the white man there.
That the Great Spirit, Fie who saves.
May our defense prepare.
Between us and the whites to fix
A gulf they cannot cross.
That we no more may with them mix.







Then safe shall be our hunting ground,
And happy shall we be,
Where horn and whoop, and ev’ry sound,
Proclaims the Indian free.
Kampen is a staid Dutch town of
about 20,000 inhabitants— and by the
way, it is the home of th6 two distin-
guished gentlemen that honored us
with a visit Inst summer, Prof. Dr.
Bavinck and Prof. Wiclinga. It is al-
so the seat of a prominent theological
seminary, but whether it is by reason
of that, or whatever the contributing
cause may be, this place has always
been the “Oshkosh” of the Dutch, and
as a rule every attempt at wit or ridi-
cule is leveled at the good city of Kam-
pen. The other day a correspondent
of the N. Y. Tribune “got on to this,”
and gave us the following “Kampen
uijen:”
At one time a fire broke out and
much damage was done, because the
engines were out of repair. The coun-
cil met, and after much argument it
was voted that on the eve preceding
every fire the town officers should care-
fully examine the engines, pumps, etc.
One of the greatest^ profits of the
tdwn was the toll exacted at the gates,
The council wished to increase the In-
come, and instead of increasing the
toll It voted to double the number of
gates.
This same council also ordered the
sun-dial to be taken from the court- ____
bouse common and placed under cover *
CUMING!
Well Here's
WE DON’T Expect another car-load of Stoves.
We have gat too many Stoves and will close them out at
greatly reduced prices to make room for our im-
mense Spring Stock.
Call at once while stock is complete.
E. YM DER YEER.
PI0SEER
N. B. We have a few second-hand coal stoves at a very
low price.
E. J. Harrington's
At greatly reduced prices,





This stock is all new. Was
purchased last fall.
Mvst be disposed of before tak-
ing inventory.
Sleighing is Excellent!
StB give Three Months free storhgb oh Wheht.







IBO puuuu uj a uuucu irwo ui wuiubu iu mo
fwttitfif gtiMtan
HY not take advantage of these three
facts, draw in your Wheat to us now
and sell when you get ready.
Our market here is always the high-
est in Western Michigan: We also buy
CORN, om. RYE. BSRLEY, BSP BUCKWHEST.
TUB M1-D8 ROD MllliOO GO.




Let’s clean our sidewalks “once.”
The nicest kind of sugar weather—
by and bye. _
Circuit court has adjourned until
January 30.
Miss Dena Fisher is visiting with
friends in Grand Haven.
Herman Heerspink, an early settler
of Graafschap, died Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Vos lost their 18
months’ old child, Thursday.
Mrs. O. Holkeboer, residing on Fif-
teenth street, died Friday noon.
Vinegar and red pepper will make a
well throat sore and a sore one well.
County school Commissioner C. C.
Lillie was in the city Saturday, atten-
ding the session of the S. O. T. associ-
ation.
G. J. A. Pesslnk and daughters Dina
and Nellie, Miss Nellie Glerum, Burt
and Gertie Pessink attended the Van
Bochove-Pessink nuptials at Kalama-
zoo last Wednesday.
Mrs. Lulu Benjamin, widow of the
late Anthony Benjamin, and her moth-
er Mrs. H. Burdell returned to their
home at Cleveland, O., Wednesday.
Miss Josie Benjamin of- this city, a
sister of the deceased, accompanied
them and witi make her home there
for the winter. John Benjamin, a
brother of the deceased, also left for
his home in Chicago, Sunday evening.
MMJfc
These fl
of bottles _ _____
for Com sumption, ---
which were sold in the United States
from March, ’91 tp Match ’W. Two
Million, Two Hundred and Twenty-
Eight Thousand, Six Hundred and
Seventy-Two bottles sold in one year,
and each and every bottle was sold on
a positive guarantee that money would
be refunded if satisfactory results did
not follow its use. The secret of its
success is plain. It never disappoints
and can always be depended on as the
very best remedy for Coughs, Colds,
•tc. Price 50c. and 1.00. At Heber
Walsh’s drug store. ^ 2#-ly
 ‘ 1 ..... . —
Ten per cent off on Blankets and
Quilts, at51*2w D. Bbrtsch.
Born at Nagasaki, Japan, Dec. 18, to , Jome jye Caramels.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Pieters— a daugh-
ter.
With every snow fall the livery horse
heaves a sigh and the man heaves a
shovel.
It is a pleasure to note the attend-
ance of young men and boys at the Y .
M. C. A. rooms.
The operators of the telephone ex-
change were kindly remembered by
Dr. 0. E. Yates this week.
It is claimed that every day for thir-
ty days consecutively we have had
more or less of a snow fall.
Mayor Harrington made a cash sale
of two lots in his Macatawa Park
Grove to Chicago parties, this week.
Daring these dreary winter day«,
When everything lookt haiy.
You'll find aweetoontelaUon to tell
01 Pmsink’s homemade Caramel.
Annual Statement of the Farmers' loUal
Insurance Company of Ottawa and











AU Derangements of the Nenone System.
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Restless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
100 full else dosoe 50 cents.
PREPARED BY
OtUl
Suppose You Mil A little
Wheeler & Fuller. , Medicine Co.
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
Trunks and Yalises. v
We carry the largest assortment in
the city, and at very low prices.
51 2w L. IlKNDEtiSON.
The success of Chamberlaiu’s Cough
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup apd whooping txnigh lias
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius & Son, of Cameron Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second
In that vicinity. Jas. M,to none
Queen," of Johnston, W. Va., says it is
the best he used. B. F. Jones,
On Monday, Marshal Van Ry ex-
pects to start on his semi-annual col-
lecting tour, gathering in the city
water taxes.
. drug-
gist, Winona, Miss., says: Chamber-
blain’s Cough Remedy is perfectly re-
liable. 1 have always warranted it
and it never failed to give the most
perfect satisfaction.” 50 cent bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh Druggist Hol-
land Mich. - -
During 1892 the gross earnings of the
C. & W. M. showed an increase
of $23,933 over the year before. The
• road now has 481 miles in operation.
Number of members Deo. Slst 1W1, 815
•• “ •* added during 1892, 158
068
“ withdrawn " 1892 BO
Company.
belonging to the
... .......... # .....
BISKS
Amount of property at risk Dec
31st 1891 ................ 81,017.873 00
Amount of rU.a uddel
during 1802 ........... .. 292 101 00
948
Amonntof risks cancelled
or withdrawn daring 1892
81.300.473 00
110.165 00
Amount at risk by Compa
ny Dec. 3Ut 1892
INCOME.
Amount of cash premiums
‘ received during 1892. .
Amount of assessments
collected levied in 1892 . . .
Amount of assessments





Sold br HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN &
HUIZING » , Holland, Miob.
51 .y
J. FLIEMAN’S
Common flense with, Sentiment in Gift making for Christ-
mas. For instance, in buyings for a gentleman, get a dozen
linnen collars or cuffs in an elegant inlaid Japanese Box,
or either of the following:
JAPANESE-— Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers,
Silk and Embroidered Suspenders.
Ascot or Puff Scarfs,
Gloves, Silk and Worsted Mitts,
Fine Dress Shirts, 1
Silk or Derby Hats.
Any of the above articles will make a
Suitable Holiday Present and will be valued
as long as they last.
Wareroom’s an River str., Holland,
arc again filled up with all kinds
of implements needed by
the Farmer.
Slayton & Avery’s
words, a patented Combination Wagon, which
can b« made to servo as Hay R.ck and to haul
cattle and otlnr ai tides.
Hay Rakes, The best and most de-
sired.
Cochrane & Co’s cbambard Pat*nt ̂
Bargains.
We give extra bargains in Caps. It
pays to buy a fine article now for the
next winter.
L. Henderson.
G. H. Albers of Overisel, law stu-
rtf t ho litOMrV Hftolp- ____ I„ Vt utirtorhtr
For pains in the chest there is noth-
ing better than a flannel cloth satura-
ted with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and
(bound on over the seat of pain. It will
Meduce a counter irritation without
president of one of the literary socie-




There is a vacancy in this county in
the office of one of the circuit court
commissioners, W. G. Van Slyck hav-
ing failed to qualify. In such cases
the governor makes the appointment.
Out of respect to t he memory of the
late Jan Van Dyk the north side
school was closed on the day of his
funeral. The deceased had for years
been a faithful member of the district
board.
as mustard; in fact is much superior
to any plaster on account of its pain-
relieving qualities. If dsed in time it
will prevent pneumonia. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by Heber Walsh Holland
Mich.
For Sale.
Mustang and road cart. The mus-
tang is a good traveler. For informa-
tion apply at the News office. 51-4w
|
The board of supervisors of Muske-
gon county has decided to build a
gravel road from Muskegon to White-
hall. It will be known as the middle





Squire Fairbanks has been informed
by the pension department of the in-
i “For the past two or three years I
have been subject to cramping pain in
the stomach.” says Mr. W. A. Baldwin
a hardware merchant of Boonville,
Dullas Co., Iowa. “1 have tried a
number of different remedies; the
one being Chamberlain’s Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. One or
two dose of it always cures me.” Sold
by Heber Walsh Holland Mich.
Membership and policy fees
- - (fu - —received during 1892.
21 23
271 50
Total Income during the y ’r 3 2,365 87
Bnlai.ce on hand Deo. 81st,
1H91 ..................... 1,2£4 97
Total receipts and Income.
EXPENDITURES.
Amount of losses paid dur-
ing the year. ... . ......... 31.319 79
Salaries and fees paid offi-
cers and agents ......... 645 SI
All other expenditures.... 199 10
93,620 81







Ces^i and notes on band
Deo. 3 st. 1832 ........... 1 1.427 64
Assossinonta of poet year
uncollected .............. 100 51
Asseesm-nts of prior years
9 '.98.
Premiums and foes due




The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
crease of pension of Marinus Mulderfeand.s Chilblains Corns, and all skin
of this city and John Be .To„*h
LIABILITIES
Fees duo officers and agents
Rtatk of Mich oan. I Kq
Cocntt of Ottawa. 1
Keeper Lahuls. President, and Isaac Marsllje.
B'-cretsiy of said Company do and each |f >r
himself doth depose and auy. that they h ivateid
the foregoing statement and know the oqnjtnta
thereof, and that they have good reason to be-
lieve and do believe •aid statement to bo true.
KASPER LAMUI8, President.
IR1A0 MARSILJE, Sicretury.
Subscribed and sworn to 6tf <re mo this Eight
eenth day of January. A . D 1693.
Hor»v J. Luiok.ns.
Notary Public in and f»r Ottawa County.
____ _____ __ . . Compressing Sling. With
this machine a load of hay or handled grain







Five Tooth Cultivators, Landrollers,
etc,, etc., all of latest and best
and improved inventions.
No use In going to Zeeland any lotger for
Brra & 6o
Clothiers and Manufacturers.
H. MEYER £ SON
River Street. Holland. Mich.
DEALERS IN
quantity, quality, or price. We sell as cheap as
any one.
Wagons and Buggies.
The largest assorment in this line.
Light and heavy wagons with one or






Grand Haven. Also of the allowance
of a pension to the widow of the late






Died at Ottawa station, on the 2nd
inst., Mrs. Geo. O. Barlow. The de-
ceased will be remembered by the ear-
ly settlers as residing with her hus-
band on the old Grand Haven road.
How our teams relished the hospitali-
ty of their watering trough!
in
Douglas Bccmd: Those who for some
years have longed for an old fashioned
winter, have got their wish at last. If
the old-time winters were more severe
than the present one, we are glad
that wc were not born at an earlier
i * period, hut came at a later date, when1 such times happen only occasionally.—
guaranteed
to give perfect, satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price *25 cents per box. Fni





If you need a muffler in this cold
weather, just come In. We’ve got
hundreds of them, at all prices.
L. Henderson.
C. B L O M
PROPRIETOR
The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEER.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. [ S8
COONTT OF OTTAWA. I
Probat* Court for inld County. Estate of
Wiliam Van Puttcu. dec ased. • .
Too undersigned having lx en appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said County. Commissioners
on Claims in the matter of said estate, and six
months f'om the Twenty-eighth day of Novem
her. A . D. 1802, having been allowed by said
Judge i f Probate to all yers' ns holding claims
ag inst said estate, in which u> present their
olalins to us for examination and adjustment:
Notice U hereby Given,- that we will meet on
Thursday the Twenty-sixth day of January, A.
I) 1893. and on Monday, the Twenty-ninth day
of May, A D. 18W3, at ten o'clock A. M. of each
day. at the law office of J. O. Post In the City of
Holland In said County, to r- celve and examine
such rlftims.




When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
The following remedy for dlphthpria.
- • which is taken from the Scientific
,.>>
American, is claimed by that Journal to
he the best known: “At the first indi-
•JSK.
mK
cation of diphtheria in the throat of a
( person make the room close, then take
a tin cup and pour into it a quantity of
tar and turpentine, equal parts. Hold
the cup ovcnrflre soas to fill the room
with fumes: you will cough up and
spit out all the membraneous matter
and the diphtheria will soon pass off.
The fumes of the tar and turpentine
loosen the matter and thus afford the
desired relief.”
Orders sent in by mail, nr left at the
“Rose RudSaloon,** will lie promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1. M
1 do/.. 4 buttles, • 50
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C, BLOK.
Holland. Mich., March 4th, 1892.
( 6 ly
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
D| III AO | A- I*' Chase, Sterling Smith A Barnes and
rlANUOi Braumeler.
ADPIUO. Cnited States, Lake Side, Story A Clark
UIiUAHOi and Farrand A Votey.
SEWING MACHINES: lera Wilson, and all the
Leading Machine* in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
HT Sheet Music Catalogue mailed frpe on application
HERE’S WHAT VOt’VE Bffl WA1TIRG FOR.
Oil m \l REDECTIOH SALE OF OVERCOATS.
W. desire tc announce to our friends and pa-
tron. that we have sold our entire stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING
> i
Oysters direct from Baltimore, at
C. BLoM’sJr.
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
who will continue the bu.lue.s in these lire, at
the ssmo stand, in onr don le store on Eighth st.
This will enable ns the better to devote onr at-
tention to Dry Goods and Notions.
ine ie no name for them. It does not do justice to the
Magnificent line we’re showing. The' re finer than the \ ,
finest, and include every correct style shown this
season. Our immense stock of
Our stock at present is oomplate In Dress
Goods and lu Cloaks. Shawls and liUmkets wears
“In buying a cough medicine for
children,” says H. A. Walker, a prom-
inent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never
be afraid to buy Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. . There is no danger from It





G. J. Diekema was in Allegan Fri-
day.
Prof. A. W. Taylor’s health is again
Improving.
H. D. Post has recovered from his
recent severe cold.
John Beucus of Cedar Springs was in
the city, Thursday.
Jos. Flxter of Milwaukee was here
on business, Monday. •
John Verschure, who has been on
the sick list, Is improving.
Mr. and Mrs Geo. P. Hummer were
In C^and Rapids, Wednesday.
J. H. Petrie, principal of the Zee
% A
I particularly recommend Chamber-
lain’s because I have found it to be
safe and reliable. It is intended es-
pecially for cold, croup and whooping
cough.” 50 cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh Holland M ich. 50-1 m
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city, at Busman Bug’s.
surpassed by loue, and offer special bargains.
A cboiofl stock of Groceries always on hand
Small profits and quick sa'ts is oar motto, and
we will not be undersold by auy one.
NOTIER & VERSCHURE.
P. 6 —Call on us, at the old stand,
Ladies if you wish to bid an affec-
tionate farewell to your pimple, freck-
les and blackheads use nothing; hut
the Famous Blush of Roses 75 cent per
bottle. Guaranteed a perfect cure. For
sale by Heber Walsh Holland' Mich.• 45-tf
MIR DRESSISG PARLOR
RE-OPENED.
(BltlCK-SKT hit PORTABLE FORM.)
Portable and Briek Set
HOT AIR
.1 hereby wish to notify all my form-
_____ ̂  ..... , _ er'customers and othere that I will re-
land school, spent Saturday in this open my Hair Dressing parlors on
.• -city. Today, Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters \isi tod ^ cordially solicit .tholr patronage,
with their pirents in the City, this ;
Mrs. Oias. Hannon,Miss Sadie Dalian of Muskegon, who •
who has been seriously ill for the past ̂
three weeks, has returmd to Holland.
ii-D.-r ’ . - >•
..





neadu Made at! g,
GeDts’ Winter Furnishing Goods, and Plush and Fur Caps,







Oor. EiglitH and. Fisli St.
HOLLAND, MICH.




• The Co.paitn*rship hs^iofor*. existing be-
tween John HamylP. H. Be Jsmlh wd
Brouwer, under the Aim name of Harver & Ben-
jamin- for s grartal will'.ow husfnes*, is this day
dissolved by mutual eousmt. BenJ. Bronwee re-
Tht business will he court net *1 under the sume
. . ‘ v P.H. BENJAMIN.
 > - BENJ.BR<jUWEB.
* Hamilton, Jan. 7t •, 103J. ,
All milllneiw goods, also jack-
• ets, a complete stock on hand
| will be sola cheap.





Bockwbtat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted to
be prime. • Pearl Barley manufactured.













Unclean Wheat purified free of eharge.XHighest price paid tot
Wheat, Eye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat andiadev
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland, Mich.
H. H. EAESEN.. V,*.
LTXE8 TO A SKKMTOl.
[Whold toil ruin 1 Twm % •kull, -
i)noe of e.L r »1 spirit lull.
Fbis narrow o.-U was life’s retreat,
this space was thought')* mysterious seat.
What beaateous visions 111 ed this spot l
IV tut dreams of pleasurj long f jrgot 1
Nor hop*, m r love, nor joy, nor fear
Has lolt ihe trace of record heto.
Donealh this molderiug canopy.
One j shone the bright an 1 busy eye ;
Uut start cot st the dismal void—
Ifcocid love that eye employed ;
If with no lawless tire it gleamed, 
Uut through the dews of kindness beamed
That eye shall be for.vcr bright
When stare and sun an sunk in night
Within this hoi ow cavern hung
Fhe ready, swift and tuneful tongue;
(f falsehood's honey it disdained,
kud when it could not praise was chained;
If bold in virtue's cause it spoke,
Yet gentle c jncord never broke,
rhis julent tongue shall speak for t^oe
When time unveils eternity.
toy, did those fingers delve the mine?
Or with its envied rabies shine?
To hew the rock or wear the gem
Can little now avail to them.
But if the page of truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brou.ht,
rhoto hands a richer meed shall claim
Than all that waits on wealth or lame.
ivails it whether bare or shod,
These feet the paths of duty trod?
If from the Ixmcrs of ossi they fled
To reek affliction's hnmbls shed ?
If grandeur's guilty br.be th-y spurned,
and home t a vir ne’s cot returned,
These feet with angels’ tcet shall vie




“It is a real calamity,” said Mine, dc
Lcpreneuse, the mother, “to have this
mad dog run at large. No one dares go
out.”
“Last evening again,” added her
daughter, “.ho bit two children coming
from school. The despair of their par-
ents is indescribable."
“How frightful! Is there uo means of
making the bite harmless, doctorf”
asked Mmc. de Lcpreneuse, addressing a
jrouag man of 30 years.
“Tnere is first the cauterization with a
hot iron,” replied the doctor.
“That is horrible,” exclaimed Mile, de
Lepreneuse; “there ought to be auother
w»y.”
“When the region permits it,” contin-
ued the doctor, “one can apply a ligature
above the bite, wash the wound, and burn
it with a caustic liquid. Whatever the
process, it should be quick, before it is
too late. All inoculated liquid penetrates
with great rapidity in the blood. Sev-
eral experiments have been made on this•object” *
“Tell us some,” iutcrrupb'd Mile, dc
Lcpreneuse.
‘For a wound in the hand,” continued
the doctor, “one applies a solution con-
taining a substance easily recognized;
soon after bleeding the opposite hand,
one finds the inoculated sulAtance in the
blood, it having already pervaded the
•yatem.”
“Then,” said Gaston de Maurebois,
cousin of Mile, de Lepreneuse, “when one
is bitten there is no hope except at the
Tl&eur Institute?”
“There is a preventative,” replied the
doctor, “whose immediate employment
gives excellent results, but it is relin-
quished now.”
“Doubtless it necessitates some serious
inconvenience, does it not?” asks Karl
lltricnzi, one of the guests of the
chateau.
„ “Very serious,” replied the doctor.
“Tell us about it, nevertheless,” said
Karl.
“It is suction,” replied the doctor.
“One must concentrate oneself and suck
the wound at once. This operation pre-
sents great danger. The operator is al-
most certain of being inoculated with the
virus, the lips being the chosen 8|x)t.
The delicacy of the mucus which covers
them facilitates absorption. This way,
relying upon devotiou, is little em-
ployed.”
“You do not believe in devotion, doc-
tor?” asked Mme. de Lcpreneuse.
“I did not say that, mademoiselle. I
believe it is prudent not to count on it
too much.”
“lam of your opinion,” added Mine,
de Lepreneuse.
“Wnat!” cried her daughter, “you
doubt it? You! Th i personification of
devotion!” ,
“Yes, my child, to doubt is one of the
bitter fruits of experience.”
This conversation took place one beau-
tiful summer day in tbc park of tho Cha-
teau dc Lepreneuse, situated a short dis-
tance from Paris in Brie. Mmc. de Lc-
prencusc lived here with her daughter,
Vvelinc. Since her widowhood she had
renounced the world to devote herself
exclusively to the education of her only
child. She was still very beautiful unci
young, and her daughter waa her exact
i-opy. Yvelinc was 18 years old. Hav-
ing been brought up in the country, she
spent her lifp outdoors. Her face was
fresh and rosy; her eyes bright and pen-
etrating. -She charmed every one by her
natural grace.
She had just reached the marriageable
age and the guests of the chateau were
more or less suitors for her hand.
Gaston dc Maurebois, Yveline’s cousin,
was an orphan, and since the death of
his parents had lived an idle existence in
Paris. Ha was 83 years of age, bald,
distingue. In his spare moments lie
operated at the bourse and was associ-
ated with a broker at whose house most
of his money was deposited.
At 88 ho wm entirely bla^c, all pleat-
tires ceased to interest him, his health
was broken down. Gambling and pure-
blooded horses had diminished his for-
. tune. He felt the need of repose and
decided to marry. He remembered he
• had a cousin somewhere, who ought to
combiuo all desirable conditions. One
day be arrived without warning at the
Chateau de Lepreneuse. At the sight of
Yvelioe he was at once her suitor.
Karl Marienxi, one of the guests, was
the too of a celebrated writer, friend of
the faally of de Lepreneuse. He was 38.
at very exprwafvc, bia hair was
and long, lie had written an
ia one act, which hml had great
success. From ap early age he waa a
constant visitor at the chateau, spending
several months there during his vaca-
tion. He waa very intimate with the
young girl and loved her passionately.
Tb6 doctor was a countryman. His
father, an old friend of the house, had
always been the physician of the family,
his son succeeding him. The young doc-
tor was slight, alert, and active; his face
grave and tender. As a physician he
was serious, charitable, and possessed
the entire confidence of Mme. de
cncusc. He loved Yvelinc, and prof-
by the least indisposition of her
mother to renew frequently his visits.
The lovers were together on this day.
Madame Lepreneuse, knowing she was
surrounded by friends, allowed Yvelinc
all liberty— and the natural frankness of
a young girl had been developed. She
was bright and playful. The maneuvers
of the three suitors amused her very
much; she was fond of them all, and it
would hove been difficult for her to
choose had it been necessary.
The guests had separated, after awhile,
leaving Yvelinc alone. Karl returned
first.
“This is the way you abandon me,”
said Yveline.
Karl excused himself and offered his
arm for a promenade in the park.
“I am very happy to meet you,” said
the voung mau.
“I, too, Karl,” replied Yvelinc. “I
wish to congratulate you on the success
of your opera. What tender emotions
you have experienced ! I do not believe
there is in the most noble life more feel-
ing than that experienced by artists. I
envy your happiness.”
“My happiness! Is one ever satis-
fied T’
“What is wanting!”
“I am alone; I want a friend, a com-
panion who will share my joys, who will
sustain me in my declining hours— a
woman whom I will adore, and for whom
I will work with love in order that she
may become proud of me.”
“You arc right, Karl; but you will
find her.”
“I have found her, Yveline,” said the
young man, stopping to look the young
girl in the face.
She blushed and lowered her. head to
avoid his gaze.
“The young woman is yourself,” re-
plied Karl. “Pardon my audacity on
account of our old friendship. I love
you, Yveline, and have for a long time.’
“Karl, cease this conversation.”
“Why? I love you devotedly.”
“Please be quiet.”
“Perhaps there arc others, as I, seek-
ing to please you, but no one would love
you more. You are my constant thought,
the aim of my existence. I love you
more than all the world, more than my
art. more than life.”
“More than life?”
“Without you. it would be insupport-
able, Yvelinc. I would give it to you
willingly.”
“What spirit!” cried Yveline. “Until
I ask such a sacrifice, leave me. I do
not wish to see you again until you are
more reasonable.”
“I will obey," said Karl, retiring.
“More than life ! That is a great deal,”
said Mile, de Lepreneuse to herself.
“What docs he mean? When one says it
thinks it true; but ‘actions speakone
louder than words.
very per
not the only guest of the chateau who
•ought her hand; the doctor and her
cousin, though they had not spoken,
were dancing attendance. The cousin,
who formerly paid her no attention, to-
day was her shadow. Karl had assured
her that he loved her more than life,
which seemed very much exaggerated,
and she wondered if the other suitors
would love her as much. Hhe resolved
to find out at the first opportunity. 8hc
was thus reflecting when the doctor ap-
peared.
“Have you seen my mother, doctor?”
“Yes, mademoiselle.”
“Is the palpitation of the heart better?”
“It has almost recovered.”
“Thanks to your good care. I am so
grateful to you. She has left everything
for me, and is all I have.”
“Care shall not be wanting to her for
your sake. I have great respect and ad-
miiatlon for your mother, but 1 am de-
voted to you, and since chance has
enabled me to find you alone -- ”
“Is it chance?” asked Yveline.
“I acknowledge that I planned it a
little.”
“For what aim?”
“That is difficult to say. Have you
not thought you were old enough to
marry?”
“No, doctor; no. never; have yon?” re-
plied Yveline, smiling mischievously.
‘I dream of it often, mademoiselle, and
have formed a certain project.”
“That you wish to tell me?”
“You have guessed it mademoiselle;
the project depends only on you to be
realized.'’
“Then I know the voung ladv, doc-
tor?”
“Oh, perfectly. You understand me.
My most cheerful dream is to unite the
two families. Pardon me for speaking
to you before addressing your mother,
but I wished to assure myself of your
approbation.”
“I warn you I am a little romantic
and wish to be loved very much.”
“It is thus you merit being loved, and
the way I love you.”
‘I wish to be loved even to abnega-
tion. Proofs arc necessary. If I wish it
would you leave your mother, country,
acquaintances?”
“I would leave all.”.
“You would find me foolish, but
would you sacrifice your life for me?”
“I would give it with pleasure,” said
tiie doefor, gravely.
“Oh! if it were necessary not to satis-
fy a caprice.”
“J love you more than life.”
“Another one,” thought Yveline.
“Wc will see,” said she. “Adieu! Take
good care of my mother. ”
“As a son, mademoiselle,”, renlied tho
doqtor, who returned to Mme. ac Leprc
neusc.
Gaston de Maurebois appeared from
one of the walks in the park.
“I am happy chance has permitted m
to sec you,” said he to hia cousin.
' “I also, cousin.”
“I want to converao with you for an
instint,”
“Give me your arm and wc will pfoia*
nadc.”
“With pleasure.” . .
“Do you know, cousin, It is very nice
of you to leave Paris and its pleasures to
visit a little girl relative!”
“Who has become very charming.”
“I did not know you were a flattcrerP'
“I am tired of Faria.
“You have not always said that.”
“I changed my opinion when I saw
you. At your side I am never tired.
“How gallant.”
“You mock me! I am serious. I find
my life has been useless, in comparing
the existence I have led with what I lead
here, and I prefer the latter.”
“For how long?”
“For always! Do you know I intend
to marry?”
“You arc right; but your conversa-
tion is too grave for me. I must go. ”
She tried to withdraw her arm.
“Do not go, I beg you. Listen to me.
I wish to marry, to spend my life with a
companion whom I adore, having but one
aim, to render her happy. I only know
one woman whom I wish to marry ; it is
you.”
“I must escape,” said the young girl,
disengaging her arm.
“Yveline, I love you,” continued Gas-
ton. “I will do anything you wish; I
will leave Paris, if you desire it.”
“Not so fast, not so fast. I do not
wish to marry vet. This great love has
come very suddenly.”
“It is none the less violent.”
“Will it be durable?”
“I swear it.”
“I am very exacting and am not con-
tented with words.”
“Do you wish thal - ”
“Would you sacrifice one of your horses
or your dogs?”
“All.”
“All, even your life?”
“Anything to please you.”
“Words, words !”
She fled in the direction of the park,
forbidding Gaston following her.
When she was sure of being alone, she
seated herself on a bank.
* “They all love me more than life,”
murmured she. “I do not believe it. It
may be true in theory, but false in prac-
tice. I wish I could put them to proof.”
She went on still further in the park.
Gaston followed for a long while the di-
rection she had taken, hoping to see her
again.
“I believe I have been eloquent. There
is no use defending myself. I am decid-
edly in love. She has turned my head.”
The doctor re-appeared, followed soon
by Karl.
“ Do you know what I think,” said
Gaston, laughing; “it is that we look
like suitors. As for myself, I am.”
“ I also,” said the doctor.
“I pretend nothingelsc,” added Karl.
“Let us shake hanas,” replied Gaston
While shaking they heard suddenly a
cry of despair in the park.
“ What's that," cried they at the same
time. Mme. Lepreneuse ran out.
“Oh, God !” said she, “it is my
daughter’s voice. What has happened
to her ? ”
Y'vclinesoon appeared, supported by
her nurse. She was pale and trembling.
“I am lost,” she cried; “at the end
of the park I met the dog; he leaped
upon me and bit me,"
“ Quick ! Help ! Help !” exclaimed
the suitors, and each one disappeared,
save her mother, who fell upon her
daughter.
“Where are you bitten? Where?”
The young girl showed her arm.
Before she could prevent her and with-
out reflecting on the danger Mme. de
Lepreneuse sucked the wound made by
the mad dog.
The three lovers returned one after the
other. First the doctor, with rolled
bands and scissors in order to make a
bandage; Karl followed next with a
shovel, red with coals, and lastly Gaston
arrived all out of breath, his forehead
covered with perspiration, a whip in his
hand.
“The carriage is ready,” cried he.
“Go quick to Pasteur.”
They stopped, perfectly blank at the
sight of Mme. dc Lcprcuusc sacrificing
her life to save her daughter.
Yveline withdrew her arm.
"It is only a mother who loves more
than life,” said she, regarding madame
tenderly. “Pardon me, this is a subter-
fuge; the dog was not mad, it was only
the gardener’s dog. These gentlemen
had assured me of their entire devotion.
I wished to prove it. It is only a mother
who loves more than life.” — [From the
French by Jessie Lewis in tnc Boston
Courier.
DK. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
ON A PREACHING C ..... IT OF
SOUTHERN ClTlLo.
Home-Made Baths.
the Uroat Clrel® of Good and Erl', of 8>«
and Its Punishment— Ba Mot Deceived*
the Evil Designed Against Another Will
Beturn to Plague the Inventor.
Discourse nt Atlanta.
Rev. Dr. Talmage, who is nowmakinic
a ten days’ tour of the Southern cities,
preached last Sunday at Atlanta. The
subject chosen was, “The Circle of the
Earth,” tho text being Isaiah xl, 32, “It
Is He that sitteth upon the circle of the
earth.”
archy." The world had a monarchy.
From a monarchy It Is going to have a Intervention hinder— coming tack to
limited monarchy. Alter awhile the with welcome of delight or curse of i
limited monarchy vftll be given up, and
the republican form of government will
be everywhere dominant and recognized.
Then the world will got tired of tho re-
publican form of government, and it will
have an anarchy, which Is no .govern-
ment at all And then all nations, find-
ing out that man is uot capable of right-
eously governing man, will cry out again
for a theocracy and sav, “Let God come
back and conduct the affairs ot tho
world."
Every stop— monarchy, limited mon-
archy, republicanism, anarchy— only dif-
ferent steps between the first theocracy
and the last theocracy, or segments of
tho great circle of the earth on which
God sits. But do not become impatient
because you cannot see tho curve ofWhile yet people thought that tho
world wm flat, and thousands of years ' events, and therefore conclude that God’s
before they found out that It was round, government is going to break down.
Few realize the value of baths at home
taken daily, and it is impossible to recom-
mend them too widely. Saline baths
should be taken two or three times a
week, or even oftener. The effect de-
pends largely upon the temperature of
the water as well as upon the salty con-
stituents. The warm saline bath will be
more exciting to the bather, and the
chemical action of the salt will be more
decided. The cold saline bath will give
a more tonic effect. To avoid colds dur-
ing great changes in tho weather, a cold
saline bath is almost invaluable. Durin
winter it should be used instead of med
cine, and too heavy clothes. Add to it
once a week the hot sulphur bath. To
do this fill a water pail with boiling hot
water, and drop into it a handful of sul-
phur. Then place a chair over the pail,
cover shoulders, body, chair and pail
with a quilt, and wait for developments.
The hot steam laden with sulphur will
rise up and envelop the liody, the quilt
keeping the air inside. Tho body will
perspire vigorously and every pore will
be opened. This ia the most complete
way to cleanse and purify the skin
known. After this sulphur steaming,
the body should be rubbed vigorously,
the temperature of the room being kept
up’ high. One should remain in the room
for some time after the bath, lowering
the temperature gradually, and clothing
the body with good garments.— [Yankee
Blade.
Fob Leaxxk88.— Leannessis geoerallv
caused by the lack of power in the db
gestive organs to assimilate the fat-pro,,
ducing elements ot food. First restore
digestion, take plenty of sleip, drink all
the water the stomach will bear in the
morning on rising,' take moderate exer-
cUe in the open air, eat oatmeal, cracked
wheat, graham mush, bake<j aweet ap-
ples, roasted and broiled beef, bathe
doily and cultivate jolly people.
Isaiah, in my text, Intimated the shape
of It— God sitting upon the circle of the
earth. Tho most tcautlful figure In all
geometry is tho circle. There are In the
natural world straight lines, angles,
parallelograms, diagonals, quadrangles,
but these evidently are not God’s favor-
ites. Almost everv whore where you will
find Him geometrlzlng you will find tho
circle 'dominant, and If not the circle,
then the curve, which Is a circle that
died young. If (t had lived long enough
It would have been a full orb— a per-
iphery. An ellipse Is a circle pressed
only a little too hard at the sides.
Giant’s Causeway In Ireland shows
what God thinks of mathematics. There
are over 35,000 columns of rocks— octa-
gonal, hexagonal, pentagonal. These
rocks seem to have been made by rule
and by compass. Every artist has his
molding room, where he may make fifty
shapes; but he chooses one shape as pref-
erable to all others. I will not say that
the Giant’s Causeway was the world's
molding room, but I do say out of a
great many figures God seems to have
selected the circle as the best “It Is
Be that sitteth on the circle of the
earth.” The stairs In a circle, the moon
in a circle, the sun in a circle, the uni-
verse In a circle, the throne of God the
center of that circle.
When men build churches they ought
to imitate the Idea of the Great Archi-
tect and put tho audience In a circle,
knowing that the tides of emotion roll
more easily that wav than In straight
lines. Six thousand years ago God flung
ihls world out of Ills right hand, but He
did not throw It out In a straight line,
but curvlngly, with a leash of love hold-
ing it so as to bring It back again. Tho
world started from His hand pure and
Edenlc. It has been rolling on through
regions of moral ice and distemper.
How long It will roll God only knows,
but It will In due time make complete
circuit and come back to the place
whence It started— the hand ot God-
pure an I Edenlc.
The history of the world goes In a
circle. Why is It that the shipping In
our day is Improving so rapidly? It is
because men are Imitating the old model
of Noah’s ark. A ship carpenter gives
that as his opinion. Although so much de-
rided by small wits, that ship of Noah's
tlmo beat the Majestic and tho Etruria
and the City cf Paris, of which wo toast
so much. Where Is tho ship on the sea
to-day that could outride a deluge In
History tolls us that In the-making of
'.he pyramids It took 2,000 men two years
to drag one great stone from the quarry
md put it into the pyramids.
Well, now, If men short lived can af-
ford to work so rlowly as that, cannot
God in the building of tho eternities af-
ford to wait? What though God should
".ako 10,000 years to draw a circle? Shall
wo take our little watch, which wo have
to wind up every nlaht jest It run down,
and hold it up beside the clock of eternal
ages? If, according to the Bible, a
thousand years are In God’s sight as one
[ day, then, according to that calculation,
the 0,000 yeors o.’ tho world’s existence
have been only U God as from Monday
to Saturday.
But It Is often the case that the re-
bound Is quicker and the circle is sooner
completed. Yon resolve that you will do
what good you can. lagliitoweek you
put a word of counsefWAlrclieart of a
Sabbath school child. Dundg that same
week you give a letter of introduction to
a young man struggling in business.
During the same week you make an ex-
hortation in a prayer meeting. It is all
gone; you will never hoar of it perhaps,
you think.
A fc\ years after a man comes up to
you and says, “You don’t know me, do
you?" Y’ou say, “No, I don’t remember
ever to have seen you." “Why," he says,
"I was In the Sabbath school over which
you were the teacher. One Sunday you
invited me to Christ; I accepted the of-
fer. You see that church with two towers
yonder?” “Yes,” you say. He says.
“That is where I preach:" or: “Dj you
see that Governor's house? -That Is
where I live.” One day a man comes up
to you and says, “Good morning." You
look at him and say, “Why, yon have the
advantage of me; I cannot place you.”
He says, “Don’t you remember thirty
years ago giving a letter of introduction
to a young man— a letter of Introduction
to Moses il Grionol?” “Yes, yes; I da”
Ho says: “I am the man. That was my
first step toward a fortune, but I have
retired from business now and am giving
my time to philanthropies and public In-
terests. Come up and see me."
Or a man comes to you and says: “I
want to Introduce myself to you. I went
into a prayer meeting In Atlanta some
years ago; I sat back by the door; you
arose to make an exhortation; that talk
changed the course of my life, and If I
over get to Heaven, under God I will
owe my salvation to you." In only ten,
which the heaven and the earth were | twenty, or thirty years tho circle swept
wrecked, landing all the passengers In , out and swept back again to your own
safety— two of each kind of living crest- grateful heart.
urea, thousands of species?
Pomology will go on with Its achieve-
ments until atter many centuries tho
world will have plums and pears equal
to the paradisaical. The art of garden-
ing will grow for centuries, and after
tho Downlngs and Mitchells of the world
have done their best In the far future
the art of gardening will come up to the
arborescence of tho year L If tho mak-
ers of colored glass go on improving,
they may in some centuries Le able to
But sometimes it is a wider circle and
does not return for a great while. I saw
a bill of expense for burning Latimer
and Ridley. The bill of expense says:
One load of fir fagot* ..................... 3a. Id.
Cartage for four load* of wood ........... 2*.
It*m, a port .............................. la. 4d.
item, two chain* ......................... 3*. 4d.
Il#m, two staple* ....................... (id.
Item, four laborer* ....................... 2a. 8d.
That was a cheap fire, considering all
the circumstances, but it kindled a light
that shone all around the world and
make something equal to the east win- i aroused the martyr spirit, and out from
dow of York minster, which was built 1 that burning of Latimer and Ridley
in 1290. Wo are six centuries behind rolled tho circle wider and wider, start-
those artists, but the world must ireep Ing other circles, convolutlng, overrun-
tolling on until It shall make the com-
plete circuit and come up to the skill
of those very men.
nlng, circumscribing, overarching all
Heaven— a circle.
But what Is true of tho good Is just ns
If the world continues to Improve In true of tho bai You utter a slander
masonry, we shall have after awhile, Uiralnst your neighbor. It has gone
perhaps after tho advance of centuries,
mortar'eqt^aLto that which I saw last
sumnter In the wall of an exhumed En-
glish city, built in tho time of tho Rom-
ans, years ago— that mortar to-day
as good as tho day In which it was made,
having outlasted the brick and the stone.
1 say, after hundreds of years, masonry
may advance to that point. If the world
stands long enough, wo may have a city
as large as they had In old times. Baby-
lon five times the size of London.
You go Into potteries in England and
you find them making cups and vases
after tho stylo of the cups and vases ex-
humed from Pompeii. The world Is not
going back. Oh, no, but It is swinging
In a circle and will come hack to the
styles of pottery known so long ago as
the days of PompelL Tho world must
keep on progressing until it makes tho
complete circuit The curve Is In the
right direction; the curve will keep on
until It becomes the circle.
Well, now, my friends what Is true In
forth from your teeth; It will never come
back, you think. You have done tho
man nil the mischief you can. Y'ou re-
joice to sec him wince. Y'ou say, “Didn’t
I give It to him?" That word has gone
out, that slanderous word, on Its poison-
ous and blasted way. You think It will
never do you any harm. But I am
watching that word, and I sec It begin-
ning to curve, and It curves around, and
it is aiming at your heart You had
better dodge It You cannot dodge it
It rolls Into your bosom and after It rolls
In a word of an old book, which says,
“With what measure ye mete, It shall bo
measured to you again.”
You maltreat an aged parent You
begrudge Lira the room In your house.
You are impatient of his whimsicalities
and garrulity. It makcsiyop mad to hear
him tell the same story twice. You give
him food he cannot roaftiefcte. < You
wish ho was away. Y'qu. wonder If he I*
going to live forever. jle# will be gone
very soon. His steps are ahorter and
done coftloff back to ns unless Dlvlnt
ui
_ _ _______ . COE*
demnatlon?!
Ob, I would like to see Paul, the In-
valid missionary, at the moment when
his influenco comes to full orb— his In-
fluence rolling out through Antioch,
through Cyprus, through Lystra, through
Corinth, through Athens, through Asia,
through Europe, through America,
through the first century, through live
centuries, through twenty centuries*
through all the succeeding centuries,
through earth, through Heaven, and at
last, the wave of influence having made
full circuit, strikes his great soul. /Oh,
then I would like to see him. No one
can tell the wide sweep of the clrclo of
his Influence save the one who Is seated
on the circle of the earth.
I should not want to see the counte-
nance of Voltalr^ when his influence
comes to full orb. - When the fatal
hemorrhage seized him at 83 Tears of
age his Influence did not cease. Tho
most brilliant man of his century, he had
used all his facilities for assaulting
Christianity— his bad Influence widen-
ing through France, widening out
through Germany, widening through all
Europe, widening through 'America
widening through the 115 years that
have gone by since ho died, widening
through earth, widening through hell,
until at last the accumulated influence
of his bad life in fiery surge of omul-
potent wrath will beat against his de-
stroyed spirit, and at that moment It will
be enough to make tho black hair of
eternal darkness turn white with the
horror. No ono can tell how that bad
man’s Influenco had girdled the earth
save the one who is seated on the circle
of the earth— tho Lord Almighty.
“Well, now." say people in this audi-
ence, “this in some respect's is a very
good theory, and in some others a very
sad one. Wo would like to have all the
good we have ever done comeback to us,
but the thought that all the sins we have
ever committed will come back to us fills
us with affright.” My brother, I have
to tell you God can break that circle aud
will do so at your call. I can bring
twenty passages of Scriptures to prove
that when Gol for Christ’s sake forgives
a man the sins of bis past life never
come back.
Tho wheel may roll on and roll on, but
you take your position behind the cross,
and tho wheel strikes the cross and Is
shattered forever. Tho sins fly off from
the circle Into tho perpendicular, falling
at right angles with complete oblivion.
Forgiven! Forgiven! The meanestthlng
a man can do Is, after some difficulty has
been settled, to bring It up again, and
God will not bo so mean as that
God’s memory Is mighty enough to
hold all the events of tho ages, but
there Is ono thing that Is sure to slip his
memory, one thing he Is sure to forget
and that. Is pardoned transgression. How
do I know It? I will prove it. “Their
sins and their Iniquities will I remem-
ber no more.” Come Into that ttate
this morning, my dear brother, my dear
sister. “Blessed is the one whose tran-
grossions are forgiven.”
But do not make the mistake of think-
ing that this doctrine of the circle stops
with this life; It rolls on through
Heaven. You might quote In opposition
to me what St. John says about the cry
of Heaven. He says lt“lietb foursquare.”
That does not seem to militate against
this Idea, but you know there is many a
square he use that has a family circle
facing each other, and I can prove' that
this is so In regard to Heaven. St. John
says, “I hoard the voice of many an-
gels round about the throne, and the
beasts, and the ciders.”
Again he says, “There was a rainbow
round about the throne,’’ The former
two instance a circle; the last either a
circle or a semicircle. The seats facing
each other, the angels facing each other,
the meu facing each other. Heaven an
ampltheater of glory. Circumference of
patriarch and prophet and apostle. Cir-
cumference of Scotch Covenanters and
Theban legion and Alblgenses. Circum-
ference of the good of all ages. Peri-
phery of splendor uninaalned and Indo-
sorlbable. A circle! A circle!
But every circumference must have a
center, and what is the center .of this
Heavenly circumference? Christ. His
all tho glory. His all tho praise. His
all the crowns. All Heaven wreathed
into a garland round about Him. Take
off the Imperial sandal from His foot and
behold the scar of the spike. Lift the
coronet of dominion from His brow and
see where was the laceration of the
briers. Como closer, all Heaven. Nar-
row the circle around His great heart*
0 Christ, tho Saviour! 0 Christ*, the
man! O Ohlst, thq God! Keep thy
throne forever, seated on the circle of
the earth, seated on the circle of theHeaven! -
Ou Christ, the solid rook, I etaod ;
All other ground la sinking sand.
the material universe is true in God’s shorter. He Is going to stop. But God
moral gorvernment and spiritual ar-
rangement That Is the meaning of Eze-
kiel’s wheel. All commentators agree
in saying that the wheel moans God’s
providence. But a wheel Is of no use
unless it turn, and If it turn It turns
around, and If it turn around It moves in
a circle. What then? Are we parts of
a great iron machine whirled around
whether we will or not the victims of In-
exorable fate? No! So far trom that
I shall show you that we ourselves start
the circle of good or bad actions, and
that It will surely come around again to
ui unless by divine Intervention It be
blodered. Those bad or good actions
may make a circuit of many years, but
come back to us they will as certaloly as
that God sits on tho circle of the earth.
Jezebel, the worst woman of the Bible,
slew Naboth because she wanted bis
vineyard. While the aogs were eating
the body of Naboth, Elisha the prophet
put down hts compass and marked a cir-
cle from those dogs clear around to the
dogs that should eat the body of Jezebel
the murderess. “Impossible, ’’ the peo-
ple said; “that will never ba'ppen.” Who
Is that being flung out of tho palace win-
dow? Jezebel * A few hours after they
•amo around, hoping to bury her. They
find only the palms of her hands and tho
skull* The dogs that devonred Jezebel
and tjie dogs that devoured Naboth! Ob,
what a swift, what an awful circuit! ;
But It Is sometimes the case lhat this
circle. sweeps through a century or
through many .centuries. The world
started with a timocracy for government
—that Is, God was ihe President and
Emperor of the world. People got tired
of a theocracy, They said. “We don’t
want God directly interfering with the
iffalrs of the world; Rive u* a mon-
ba? an account to settle with you on that
subject After awhile your nye will bo
dim, and your gait will halt, and tho
sound of the grinding will bo low, and
you will tell tho samo story twice, and
your children will wonder If you are go-
ing to live forever and wonder if you
will never be taken away.
They called you “lather” once; now
they call you tho “old man.” If you
live a few years longer they will call
you the ^Id chap.” What are those
.rough words with which your children
are accosting you? They are the echo
of the very words you used In tho ear of
your old father forty years ago. What
is that which you are trying to chew,
butflnd it unmastlcable and your Jaws
ache, and you surrender the attempt?
Perhaps It may bo the gristle which you
gave to your father for his breakfast
forty years ago.
A gentleman passing along the street
saw a son dragging Jtls father Into the
street by the hair of the head. The
gentleman, outraged at this brutal con*,
duct, was about to pdnish tho offender
when the old man arose and said: “Doa’t
hurt him. It’s all right. Forty years
ago this morning' I dragged out my
father by the hair 4>f bis bead.” jt Is a
circle. My father Hved Into the eighties,
and he had a very wide experience, and
he said that maltreatment of parents
was always punished In this world.
Other sins may be adjoitrnbd to the next
world, bat maltreatment of parents Is
panlshed In this world.
The clrclo turns quickly, very quickly.
Oh, what a stupendous thought that tho
good and evil we start come back to as!
Do you know that the Judgment Day
will be only the points at which tho cir-
cles Join, the good and the bad we Lave
The Livery Man’s Paradise.
There ia probably no city in ths
A well-known liveryman said to a cor- 
respondent that the greatest feature of
Ins winter business was the hiring of
teams by the season to Congressmqj).
Said ho : “They always want the beat.
They are in for ‘show.’ ” Many of them
wanted liveried footmen and -driven,
and their own monograms ot arms em-
blazoned tho doors of their conpes or
carriages. The general public, of course
admire all this show, and from these
outward appearances estimate the
wealth of tno Hon. 8o-and-So. They
little think that all that show is the pro-
duct of the enterprise of a much-looked*
down-npon plebian livery-stable proprie-
tor. “Why, there ia a landean,” said he,
pointing to a handsome vehicle near by,
“that baa given service to three mem-
bers of Congress and their families dur-
ing different Congressional seasona.”
Bera liffll Japan.
Gnah however much one may, using
seeming hyperbole and superlative ad-
jectives, yet it is impossible to express
without their use that which will con-
vey even a faint idea of the general and
particular beauties of the scenery of
Japan. To appreciate how beautiful it
is it is necessary to see for one’s self and
enjoy the luxury of experiencing the
delights that ravish the senses almost
to’ satiety. I have met those who have
seen all the quarters of the globe, har-.
ing visited all the States of Europe and .
been over India and done China from
Hongkong to the great wall, who de-
clare, without reserve, that Japan ex-
cels, as a whole, and in detail, uuy
country they have seen in all their
travels.— Cor. Son Francitc Chrxm-
bf
Ctjbid coajh left after lunf fartr wHk
•wo bottlec Mn. Lluio Barot, Batcloj.
Paniamon Oo., HI., writ« M follow*: «I
think Dr. Boll's lough Syrup Is Iroly an
sxcolloot remsdjr tor coughs Uft fro* loaf
fover, as two bottles entlrsl/ *ar«4 *7
Isoghtor." _
KniiiABiTBT la paved with marble.
LIKK A THIEF a
slight cold, with your
syrtem in tbs scroful-
,ous condition tknlfi
.srSfi'Mil
f/v. upon you. That is tbs
^tima when ns^sct and
deUysrt fall ocdaogsr.
Coosumption fs Long*
(Benfola. Ton can prersnt it. and yon can
jours It, It yon haven't waited too long, with
S5r. Piano's Golden Msdical Discovery. That
fls tbs most potent blood-cleanser, strength
restorer, and flasb-bnildar that's known te
nodical sdsnos. For ovary disease that boa
tto bo reached through tbs blood, like Oon-
fumption, for Bcrtrfnk in all its forms, Weak
'  ^ Asthma, .and all asvsrn
it is ths only guaroattwl
_____ Hi doesn't benefit or cure, you
have your money bade.
Tbs proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy btoic that their medidne perfectly
nod permanently curee Catarrh. To prove
.ft to trow, they make this offer: Ifthevosn’t
euro your Catarrb, no matter what yon
one Is, they'll pay you 1500 In cash.
DON !' DELAYTAKe .
BALSAM
•esrtala saie te Onsaaytisa h trst stacse, sad
a sove relief la advaaMd stafea Vss at ea*.
Tea will see the msUsat effect after taklac tks
trstlees. leM by dealers everywhere, large
hettlea 10 cents and ILM. •
cuaxe and reirxNT*
Coldt, Caught, Sore Throat, Influonza,





Btadwaj's Ready Relief te a Sore Cure for
Every Fala, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
ta the Back, Cheat or Umbe.
It was the First and te the
Only PAIN REMEDY
That instantly stops the most eunetettaf P«ln*,Al-
Urs luflixumstlon. end curse CoDfShtlona, whether
ef the Lunas, Momsch, Bowels, or otnsr glanda or
by one application.
it lot> tesapoonful In half a tumbler of water
ira is not a ram
b Ferar
l ax«nt in the woMd that
rrhela Dj
al pains.
_ _ ___ .tdlAlU< _ ___ - _ ___
irand Ague and all other Malarious.
cants per bottle. Sold by Drug glsU.





that t h 6
body is
getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.
Scoffs Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk.
Prepared by Seott g'Bowna. IT. Y. All draagtata
t THIS PAm
BEST POLISH IN Tl
m bo tin or glass
I Al MTUUSAIE OF 3,000 IMS.
07HAYESTS NO MORE
Passed peacefully from
EARTH TO HEAVEN. v






MIKES GH11D BIRTH DST.
Colvin, L*, Dec. 2, 1886.— My wife used
KOTHJER’S FBIXHD before her third
sonfinemsnt, end says she would not b*
without It for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
MMOFIKLOmQUUtmtOOy
ten eats at aigaavaemre. AngUrrAO*
Attended by Hte Children, the Ex-Preal
dent Brenthee Hte Lnat at Hte Framont,
Ohio, Hame— Sketch of lilt Public and
Moetal Life.
Hte lllneM Brief.
Ex-President Hutherford B. Hayes
died at bis home, Fremont, Ohio, at 11
o’clock Tuesday night. He returned
from a trip the jirior Saturday night and
was then ill. He grew worse, and Mon*
day it was announced that he was seri*
ously sick. He bad been seized at
Cleveland with neuralgia of the heart,
whi’e on his way home from an Ea-tern
trip.
During Monday night he rested well,
and Tueedsy his friends were hopeful.
As the day wore away his symptoms
became aggravated. In the evening
the family sent for Dr. Hirblsh, phy-
sician. The doctor soon announced
that his patient was growing rapidly
worse and that the end could.be expect-
ed any moment ShorUy therea!ter the
ex-Presldent died. There were present
at his bedside his daughter, Miss
Frances Hayes, and his sons Pcott of
Cincinnati, Birchard of To’elo, and
Webb and Butherford H. Hayes.
A personal triend of the family gives
this -statement of the sickness and
death of the ex-Presldprit: “Gen. Hayes
was in Cleveland with his son Webb,
Friday, and left there Saturday after-
noon for Fremont. He was driven in a
closed- carriage to the Union depot,
where his son Joined him, and immedi-
ately after entering the car complained
of cold and asked for s imulants. He
finally consented to leave the car, and
went into the waiting-room, where stim-
ulants were given him. These bo revived
him that ho Insisted on returning to
the train,, saying that he must go home.
•I would rather die In Bpelgel Grove,’
he said, ‘than live anywhere else.’ After
his return to the car he was seized with
violent pains in the chest, which lasted
unUl after his return home. Ho was
treated for ongina pectoris, but while
relieved of distress his heart never re-
covered ita vigor and life was suddenly
terminated by paralysis of the heart
while lying In his own room. He fre-
quently referred to a visit made
to his wife’s grave the pre-
ceding Sunday and spoke of the
quiet beauty of the snow-covered
scene. He said that he almost wished
he was lying there by the side of his
wife. ‘It was all so peaceful, and yet,’
he said, ‘I am not unhappy. My life is
an exceptionally happy one!’ His last
words were: ‘I know that I am going
where Lucy Is.’ This was spoktn to
his family physician with the utmost
earnestness early in the evening. There
was every reacon to suppose that the
patient would pass a com.ortable night,
and the family retired to rest. He pas od
quietly and painlessly (Tway."
Sketch of Ill« Career.
Rutherford Blrob*rd Hayee w»# born Cct.
4, um. He had been known principally as an
Ohio Governor prior to his nomination for the
Presidency, attnongh he made a record in the
war. He was educated at Kenyon College and
studied law in the offloc of Thomas Sparrow, at
Columbus. In I84y he moved to Cincinnati,
where he built np a good practice and gained
considerable reputation in Mveral sensational
matter Mata, io UW he, was made City
Solicitor. , He entered the army'M Major of the
Twenty-third Ohio VohmUer infantry Jhne t.
{Siii. K hTSSS® “MVK:
rank of Brevet Major General of Volunteers, a
rank conferred upon him “for gallant and dla-
tlngnlahed services during the campalgnpof
IM4 In West Virginia, and r artlcnlarly at the
battle of Fisher's Hill and Cedar Creek. Va "
Ang. «, 1884, while Hayes was In the field, he
was elected to Congress, and took his seat Dec.
4. 1885. He was elected to the nevt Congress,
bat resigned to make a race for the Governor-
ship. to which he was elected In 1867. In IMS
he was renominated by acclamation, and was
elected by abont the nsnal Ohio majority. In
1*72 he accepted a nomination to Congress,
but was defeated by Gen. H. B. Banning.
Tbe Republican State Convention in 1H73
nominated Hayes a third time for the offloe
of Governor. After a campaign tlut excited
the attention of the entire country on account
of the financial heresies Involved he was
elected, defeating “Old Bill" Allen about fi.ono
votes. It was this Important canvass that
suggested Hayes as a possible dark horse In
1876. His nomination was brought about by
the fight against Blaine. The nomination of
the latter was seen to be Impossible. The
Pennsylvania delegation led In a break for
Hayes, and hls nomination followed.
The suspense and anxiety of the country
during the months following the election is
well remembered. It Is not mcessary to dwell
long upon the causes. Hls administration was
not a brilliant, but a respectable one. and
Washington goclety declared hls wife to be a
most refined and charming woman. Mrs. Hayes
died at Fremont. 0., June II, iv-u.
Since hls retirement from the' Presidency
Rutherford B. Hayes had lived quietly at hls
old home In Fremont 0., devoting hlmstlf as-
siduously to poultry farming and the promo-
tion of prison reform. Mr. Haves was at-
tacked by in Illness which caused him to lose
hls voice, and he was ranch depressed In con-
sequence.
It will be remembered that ex- President
Hayes had been an Intelligent and syatematlo
worker for the education of the Sontbem
freedmen and for prison reform. He waa a
truatee of the Ohio State University and was
an earnest and effective laborer for the
prosperity of that inatitntlon. He gave
special attention and work to the subject
of Industrial education. In which he
was a great believer, and of which he waa an
earnest advocate. In these and other fields of
practical naefnlnes.4 he employed what might
have been the idle leisure of Hs retirement.
The Birchard library was presented to the
town of Fremont by ex-Presldent Hayea. It
contain* a large collection of books and a mu-
seum of historical records.
The life of Rotberford B. Hayes since hie
retirement from the Presidency has been one
of peculiar unostentatiousness. During the
recent Grand Army encampment at Waehiiu-
ton tbe ex-Presldent marched through the
broiling sun. with the rank and file of hls
command. Upon recognising him, the assem-
blage of patriotic thousands accorded him a
perfect ovation all along the line of
march. In speaking a few days before hls
death of his dally pnrvnlta, tbe ex-Piesldent
said: 1 rlat with the van both winter and
Bummer sad seldom nte tbe gas to dress by.
This makes me get np very early In the long
daya of the year, but In the winter I some-
times lie abed as late as 7 o'clock, though
I usually try to get • out by 8. I
drees and come down to my library and
work from that time until breakfast. I do all
my disagreeable work before breakfast, and I
solve my most knotty problems at that time.
1 think one's brain Is clearer in the mornt —
and pen
hand."
; Regeaerat|ea off the Fan**, - - -
One day a nan who had coniiderabla
experience tilth parrot* happened to
torn* In, and when I complained of the
blrd'a loquacity ho said: "Why don't
fov set an owl? You get an owl and
hanghlmupcloeototho parrot’s cage,
and In about two days yob'll find that
your bird’s dead sick of unprofitable con-
versation. ” Well, I got a small owl and
pul him In a cage' close to the parrot1*
cage. Tho parrot began by trying to
dazzle the owl with hls conversation,
but it wouldn’t work. The owl sat and
looked at the parrot Just a* solemn as a
minister whoee salary has been cut
down, and after awhile tho parrot tried
him with Spanish. It wasn’t of any use.
Mo word would the owl let off to under-
stand. Then the parrot tried bragging,
and laid himself out to make the owl
believe that of all the parrots In exist-
ence he was the ablest. But he couldn’t
turns featherof the owl. The nobis
bird sat silent as the grave, and looked
at the parrot as if to say: “This Is In-
deed a melancholy exhibition of Im-
becility.” Well, before night that par-
rot was so ashamed of himself that he
closed for repairs, and from tffbtday
forth he never spoke an unnecessary
word. Such, gentlemen Is the force of
example In the worst of birds.— W. L.
Alden, in tbe Idler.
A Big Party.
A story Is told of a gentleman promi-
nently connected with one of the big
foundries in Pittsburg, says the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. The gentleman in
question Is an unusually large man,
very tall and far around. Finding him-
self caught in a little town about sev-
enty-five miles from Pittsburg one
night, with no train going to the city,
and being very anxious to reach there
at 11 o’clock, he wired to an express
train down the track to stop for him.
"We stop for officials only," came the
answer. Quick as a flash went the sec-
ond telegram. "Will you stop for a
large party?” "Yes," was the reply,
and the long express slowed up and
stopped when It reached the little town
and the gentleman complacently stopped
aboard. "Where Is the large party?"
Inquired the conductor, with wide-open,
astonished eyes, as he gazed about the
empty depot. "Ain't I large enough?
chuckled the delighted new passenger.
The conductor glared, then burst into a
hearty laugh as the fitness of the appli-
cation burst upon him.
From 132 to 200.
We would respectfully call attention to
this from Mr. E. A. Van Hoten. the well-
known and popular barber doing bustnea*
at 375 'ihird street, corner Grand River
avenue, Detroit, Mich.:
•Any one who baa auffered torments with
dyspepsia or gastritis, us my physician
called It, as I dll for four years, knows
what It meant,
any relief, let
with eleven different physicians, and triad
I don't know bow many different remedies,
but my trouble lingered with me with the
affection of a brother. Two years ago I
began trying Hood's Sarsaparilla. Before
I had taken half a bottle 1 began to feel
better. I kept on till I bad used six
bottles I also took Hood's Pills. I am
happy to say that I have been perfectly
and, I think, permanently cured. For ths
past year I have been able to rat anything
without distress, hare a blessed appetite,
and once more thoroughly enjoy what I
•at I had also rheumatlm quite badly
for a number of years, and that has de-
parted. When I began taking the Sarsa-
parilla I weighed b it 132 pounds, now I
weigh about 2)0. I havq no hesitation In
stating that Hood's Sarsaparilla. Judging
by the happy result* that I know to be due
to It In my own case, mast be one of the
beat preparations ever placed on the mar-
ket You can always count on roe as a
friend." _ Edwin A Van Hotka
Liquor In Swltiertand.
Switzerland Is not drinkl/ig more
liquor this year than last, and has not
increased in her consumption of alco-
holics for three years past There the
government controls the sale of liquor,
and the profits are divided among the
cantons. A third goes toward remedy-
ing tho effects of alcohol.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of ths disease. Catarrb Is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order lo cure it
you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cars is taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall s Ca-
tarrh Cure is not a nuack medicine. It was pn>-




rectly on the muoous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients Is what
produces such woudorful results In luring ca-
tarrh. Bind for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A 00., Props., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by druggists, price 75c.
When you mako graham gems for
breakfast knowing that the oven will
not be hot enough to bake them quickly
you invite failure.
Bough, Wintbt. Chanokabli Wzatheh
produces Catarrhs, Coughs, Disordors of
tho Lungs, etc., which Jayne's Expectorant
promptly cures If faithfully administered.
Bound the World In Mall Bag*.
A postal card has Just traveled round
the world In seventy days— the quickest
time on record.
United States consular appoint-
ments include John H. Grout, Jr., of
Massachusetts, at Bermuda; John Brig-
ham, of Iowa, at Alx-la-Chwpelle; Al-
bert B. Twltchell, of New Hampshire,
at Santiago de Cuba. .
. D. W. Wood, a lawyer, preacher and
temperance agitator, was convicted in
the District Court at Sioux City, Iowa,
of obtaining $17,000 under false pre-
tenses, and seems likely to get a long
I sentence. Wood was the original pros-
i ecutorof saloons existing contrary to
law In that i art of tho State.
„ Five h'ghwaymeh have been arrested
at Hazleton, Fa. They attempted to
commit a Tobb ry, hut were roughly
handled, and sued forelander the men
who accused them. In the elander trial
evidence came oat proving them to be
members of s gang of desperadoes.
i*. *
and (be difficulty of getting
alone u cure. I doctore I
country for yean, and te a 
It la composed of the beat tonlos known,
Mned with the best blood i i , tlni
Dibxask te unnatural and te but the proof
that we are abusing Nature. It te claimed
thut Garfield 'lea, a simple herb remedy,
helps Nature to overcome this abuse.
Canned sardines carefully browned
on a double wire gridiron and served
with lemon are appetizing.
The Grip
Left -me In a terribly weak condition; my
health nearly wrecked. My appetite was all
gone, I had no strength,
felt tired all the time,
had disagreeable roering
noises In my head, like
a waterfall I also had
•••re heedaohes and
•ewer* staking pains In
my stomach. Haring
heard eo much abont
Hood's Sarsaparilla, I
concluded to try it All
tho disagreeable effects
ef the Grip era gotfe, I am tree from pains
and aches, and believe Hood's Sarsaparilla
Geo. YV. Cook.
Hood's ss- Cures
Is surely curing my catarrh. I recommend It
to all” Geo. W. Coox, St. Johnebnxy, Vt.
HOOD'S FELLS curs Constipation by restoring
the peristaltic action of the alimentary eanaL
:
'effiy-. v y- . ; ’ *Wi !£'' tv ' . • fV’xT’ < V/-- . . •; *
Royal Baking: Powder.
THE GOVERNMENT TESTS
ESTABLISH ITS ABSOLUTE SUPERIORITY.
from tht latrst Official U. S. Gavtmmnt Report on Baking
Powders, Department of Agriculture, Bulletin sj, page 399,)
Royal, is placed first of the cream of tartar
powders, actual strength, 160.6 cubic inches of
leavening gas per ounce of powder.
Every other powder tested exhibited a much
lower strength than the Royal, the average
being 33 per cent. less.
Every other powder likewise showed the
presence of alum or sulphuric acid.
The claim that this report shows any other powder of «u-
perior strength or purity has been denounced as a falsehood
by the Government officers who made the tests.
Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
or prise, or at a lower price than the Eoyal,
as they invariably contain alnm, lime or sul-
phurio aoid, and render the food unwholesome.
Cleansing Blankets.
There are numerous variation* In the
method employed for the cleansing of
qlankefs, the first to be described being
by the ubo of ammonia. When the
blanket* are ready for washing, pour
Into the bottom of the dry-tub half a
pint of the uaual household ammonia
water, and over It lay the blanket light-
ly. Then Immediately pour over suffi-
cient warm water to entirely cover the
article. This sends the fumes of the
ammonia up through the fibers of the
blanket and loosen* the dirt In * won-
derful manner. The cloth should be
pressed and stirred about In the liquid
for a time, then removed to another tub
containing simply warm water, of about
the same temptrature as that first em-
ployed, and again soused about for a
time, after which it Is to be lightly run
through a wringer and directly hung to
dry. The same method of treatment is
to be pursued with each blanket, and
the suds Is not tt> be used a second time.
Probably this Is one of the most
economical methods which can be em-
ployed, and the least taxing to the
physical strength. Un'ess the blanket
la very dirty this treatment will give a
perfectly satisfactory result If there
are spots, a gentle rubbing between the
hands will usually free them from dirt
—Good Housekeeping.
Dallying on the Verge.
Our ultra fashionables of the female
sex are now taking cold tea cocktails,
and those of the male sex are running
heats after oyster cocktails. Thus do
people dally upon the very verge of the
precipice.— Cincinnati Enquirer.
Ancient lakak Walton.
The greatest work of antiquity on
angling is said to be the Halleutlo* of
Oplan, a Greek poet, who flourished Id
the time of Bevenis, A. D. 198, from
which ws learn that many article* In
fishing thought to b* modern were
known to the ancient*. We also learn
from Athensus that several other writ-
ers had written treatises or poems on
fishing some centuries before the Ckris^
tian'era.
Tha Most Ftaaaakt Way
Of preventing the grippe, oolds, head-
aches, and fevers Is to use the liquid
laxative remedy Syrup of Flge, when-
ever the system needs * gentle, yet
affective cleansing. To be benefited
one must get the true remedy manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
onl^'ffFor sale by all druggist* lu 50o.
and $1 bottles.
Juttlo* at Last.
The supreme court of Michigan has
decided that * married woman cannot
collect the money she earns unless she
can prove that she is her husband’s
agent The earnings of a wife belong
to her husband to do what he pleases
with. _
Important to Fleshy People.
W# have noticed a page article In tbs
Boston Globe on reduclnf weight at a very
email expense. It will pay our readers to
end two- cent stamp for a copy to Betina
Circulating Library, M E Washlngto*
street, Chicago, III





state that. ..... ... , ... Dntgglsf
and Postmaster here god am there-;
fore in a position to judge, t hav«
tried many Cough Syrups but for
ten yearapast have found nothing
eaual to Boschee’s German Synip.)
I have given it to my baby for Cio£?t
with the most satisfactory results.
Every mother should have it J. H.
Hobbs, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
living facts, of to-day^ Boschee’s
German Syrup gives strength to tho













I THIS 1 i e> Asiitekimi
Natnre’s ftareat Ally.
It natnre did not straggle against disease,
even in weakly constitutions, swift indeed
would be the course of e malady to He fetal
termination. While natnre thus struggles let
ns, lest worse befall ns, eld her efforts with
Jndlclona medicinal help. Experience must be
onr guide In battles with disease, andthat^^
“lamp to our feet* Indicates Hostetter'OS
Stomach Bitten as a safe, tried and thorough
ally of natnre. If the blood be Infected with
bile, if the bowels and stomach are Inactive, If
the kidneys fail to expel Imparities of which
they are the natnral outlet, a coarse of the
Bitten lathe surest reliance of thesnfferer,
one, moreover, that ta sanctioned by prof ea-
aional Indorsement and nse for nearly half a
century. No American or foreign remedy has
earned greater distinction as a remedy for
and preventive of chronic liver complaint, ma-
laria, constipation, kidney and rheumatic
trouble and debility.
Ancient Greeks thought that all
creatures except cats have souls.
“•BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES’ are
excellent for the relief of Hoarseness or
Bore Throat. They are exceedingly effect-
ive."— ChrisOan World, London, England.
PROMPT, GOOD WORK.
RHEUMATISM*
Mr. WW«t F. Cook,
morning with ex crucial!
reliefs for sudden pains <
became insufferable; w>
"Board wanted," said the chap who
couldn’t swim when he fell overboard.





Guaranteed to out* Bilious Attacks, Btek-
Headache and ConatlpatloH. 40 ta each
bottle. Price So. For lata by druggieU.
Picture "7, 17. 70” and sample dose free.
A F. SMITH A CO., Froprtrton, HEW TOOL
KIDNEY TROUBLE.
When people are worried and annoyed
they are apt to have kidney troubffe.
These organs sympathize with ths ner-
vous system to such an extent that when
the Individual Is depressed, annoyed end
In trouble the kidneys respond by be-
coming inactive and failing to perform
their function.
This, perhaps, 1* what 1* the matter
with you.
What you want Is something that will
arouse them to action.
Get a Lottie of Reid’s German Cough
and Kidney Cube.
It 1* the best thing In the markdt for
all maladies of (hls sort.
Itocnt&lns no opiates or narcotics to
depress the vital powers, to ruin the
digestion and to bring scores of diseases
in its Ira n.
It will restore the system to its nor-
mal condition, perfectly.
Get It of any dealer. . \
The small bottles ere twenty-five
cents; the large one* are fifty cents.
Sylvan Hemedt Oo., Peori*. 111.
would die.
four hours.
JACOBS 01 LJ_ effect magical, pain ceased, 1
to work ; cure permanent."
NEURALGIA.
Lrm> lUnos, Wis. £
Jjywlft’ suffered with euch Intense neuralgic pains la the face, ebe thouehtehe
1. She bathed her face end head with §T. JACOBS OIL, R cured Berta
CARL SCfeRIBE.
T ,1 H -n Li
Catarrh#!7
MUSIC An^l|x^oUTy ̂ \^^CHERrf,in
TfeeRI
taneoue
at once, wit .
the benefit tobeaenvea. ine uoueano
yeblUbers from yereoai who are ueiog th
- Wee, C1.00, Inclndlag Set of Te
ADDRIBB, 80PIR MUSIO, 02 WORLD BUILDINO, MlW YOBM.
Si BM?'
8
* A sewed •*» Dm* will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,














!< ago to eee 'the
PATENTS!
$40,000,000
OfteBeUTMethenofetaQi ta ML low
u may be valuable. toeShMldproieefiJII*
Addreaa for full aad IntelUgnt advloa. Aae% W. W. DUDLEY A CO-
Sokelten of Patents,
. W, Wtehtastam. a 4
tfteMMf.
PeMAe Bldg, SB F St I. „
Hrm
{ixJyw wUlroeelve free 1










Ottawa County Is anxiously looking
* forward to the coming change of ad-
ministration at Washington, writes a




the state has more interest in the ad-
ministration. At Grand Haven are
located the following government
officers: Custom house of the western
. district of Michigan, worth about
‘ 13,600 a year, and two deputies with
comfortable salaries fixed by the secre-
tary of the treasury.
a- 2b
examination, he
flngerof his right hand. It was am- Sa
putated first at the first Joint, then toi
at his secohd, and so on until the en- at
tire finger was removed and a portion
of the hand followed. After the last
muel _ „
m. The
Jta. Outsideof Wayne, no county in operation he seemed to improve and
went to bis home at Grand Haven.
On Friday of last week hk went to
Grand Rapids to have some dead
of bone removed. He went home
dav and after reaching there had aQg
severe chill. On Sunday pneumonia
developed which resulted i n his death,
years old and
his death is a crushing blow to his
This office also father and mother.
He was about twenty
shin
has under its Jurisdiction lOdeputies,
who . enjoy liberal prequisltes, at the
following places: Benton Harbor, St.
Joe, Muskegon, Montague, Charlevoix,
Ludington, Manistee, Frankfort,
St. Ignace, Cheboygan, Mackinaw.
' Haven also has the incumbents
following offices, which are well
Local inspector of hulls’ office,
neers, office, office of superin-
life saving service for ninth
signal service, three lighthous
and an $1,800 a year post-
of Grand Haven, Ottawa
60 postoffices, quite a large
per cent d| which have sufficient in-
come attad|ed to them to cause the
present incfcnbents to feel uneasy.
The candiqjtes for the office of col-
lector of customs at Grand Haven, are
Dudley O. wlteon, of Coopcrsvilie,
and Thom Sawjdge, of Spring Lake.
Mr. Watson retted from this office
with the Clevelan$|dminlstration.
Grand Haven hasmree postoffice as-
pirants: James Bm, the present
. local oil inspector; Ja3|tB.tar, a real
estate 'm i , and JacoPwanderveenf
the druggist. ’Holland hfiSthrce can-
didates: J. G. Van Putt$&Jio re-
tired with the Cleveland administra-
tion, M. G. Manting the editor 0&$icV Ottawa County Tones, and C. Ke
who occupied the position of depuf
under Van Putten. Zeeland has bii one candidate, so far as heard from,
and his name is Berend Eamps. In
; Ooopersville, Harvey Stiles seeing to
• « be walking over the track without a
mt \ .. . r competitor. Spring Lake has two
r . candidates so far— ex- Postmaster
/ Peter De Witt and Martin Walsh, one
of the pioneer merchants of the
town.
Kunica has Jacob Easterly; Agnew,
» Charles Robinson; Eastmanville. John
A. Wagner; Robinson, Wm. Foster,
• the present incumbent; Allendale,
several candidates; Bass River, Wm.
Rosie and Henry McCue; Berlin,
V " Weilngton Lawton and Justin Meyers.
While Pearline is not a large town, it
• ‘ will cut considerable of a figure with
the next administration, as the present
incumbent is a member of the People’s
party, having run on that ticket for
the legislature. He will probably tie
Geo. S. Ferguson, the man who was
arrested by Sheriff Keppel just after
finishing a term at Jackson, was
brought before Justice Pagelson, when
he waived examination, and was re-
manded back to jail. The case against
Ferguson is larceny from Suel Shel-
don of Wright, committed in October,
1888. A gold watch, masonic pin. and
several other articles of value were
stolen. Just after committing this
burglary, Ferguson was arrested for a
robbery in Grand Rapids. He was
convicted and sentenced to state pris-
on. After his terra had expired he
was to have hired out to one of the
broom contractors, to work for him in
the prison, but as a free man, at $2.00
a day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slooter will move
to Holland this week, and this their
many friends will regret to hear. Mr.
Slooter has secured employment in
the tannery there.
retained as a favor to the members of
the party in the county who voted for
the • Democratic congressman-elect,
Mr. Richardson.
Peter J. Danhof, of Grand Haven,
who ran for the state senate in this
district and was defeated by Capt.
Brundage, of Muskegon, is in the field
for district attorney, with office located
at Grand Rapids.
It is generally believed that those
candidates nearest the heart of D. O.
Watson will be the most sure of win-
ning. It is generally felt that Dudley






Judge Morse was in the city this
week. He was engaged with ^eo A.
Farr as counsel for D. O. Watson in an
important case that was being tried in
the circuit court.
This week Saturday our cit - ns; will
vote upon the question of a $15,000 bo-
nus for a new county court house. The
proposition involves the issue of bonds
payable in five annual installments of
$3,000 each, with interest not to exceed
five per cent, payable semi-annually’
At a congregational meeting of the
Second RefT church, Rev. J. J. Van
Zanten pastor, it was decided by a vote
of 4 to 1 to become an entirely En-
glishspeaking church from this’ time
on. Of late years the services had
been divided, the Sunday morning ser-
mon being in the Holland language.
It is thought the church will be trans-
ferred now to the classis of Michigan.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the National bank, the old officers
were elected: President, D. Cutler,
Vice President, N. R. Hewlett; Cash-
ier, Geo._ Stickney; Directors. Wm.
Hamilton
Ex-sheriff J. Strabbing hasSnoved
into town and in a few, weeks will have
on hand a nice linear hardware, wag-
ons, buggies, cutyers and farm imple-
ments.
Benj. Brower of the firm Harvey &'
Benjamin, -fias severed his connection
with that firm and has accepted a po-
sition as bookkeeper for Bosman Pro’s!
of Holland. B. Bro’s. have been very
fortunate in securing the services o
Mr. Prower. They will find him an
tentive and tnistworthy young raa
And now we hear that the new flour
mill is a decided thing. In fact there
are three loads of stones and four of
nd on the grounds, and the machine-
is being made in town,
enry Woodruff of Allegan was in
Thursday. He reports the but-
Iness as lively at present.
- —
Ihorei . ..... .
A fruic'iree agent, Mr.Buchanan, of
Plain well,' came dbWh here oh Satur
day before New Years, calculating to
start back omlhe 2nd of January. He
has since them been snowbound at his
son’s untilTuesday of this week when
he took the train for home and will
come after his horse and cutter when
the roads are more favorable for
travel.
There seems to be an epidemic go-
ing the rounds hereabouts. Every-
body has caught cold and is fcelirg
bad generally.
Charley Ogden is visiting his par-
ents here.
Wilbur Cochran is at home for a
while.
It has been so stormy that our
school teacher in school district No.
8 has not been able togetto the school-
house for two weeks and more. Dist.
No. 7 school has closed fora few days
or until the weather moderates a lit-
tle.
Wm. Chapman is confined to the
house, and a part of the time to his
bod; his lungs are affected and he has
a very bad cough. He is naturally a
very strong, healthy man, and ought
to be in the prime of life, but U. S.
service ruined his health.
There are no icebergs on this part
of the shore, to speak of, only one very
light row. and that is on the' last sand
bar and they look more like a few
muskrat houses with snow on them,
than they do like bergs, as we gener-
ally see them.
Geo. Osborne started for West Olive
on Tuesday with a yoke of oxen which
he had rented out for the winter. He
only got part of the way there and had
to turn back on account of the drifts.
John Aussicker Jr. came kick from
the lumber woods Saturday. He says
he found too much snow and vermin
up there for him.
A certain old resident here has not
contributed a cent in any wav. for the
support of his wife and children for
years. Put now that bis health has
failed him, he finds it very convenient
to be housed by them during the win-





•, of HawkheW dlreo
noa dth
Hein Lankheet, who went from Al-
legan to Galesburg. Ills., is now and
has been some time professor of
mathematics in Kalaqiazoo college.
He was given a three-months trial and
gave such excellent satisfaction that
he was engaged for a year at a com-
fortabl esalary.— Gazette.
Prof Humphrey’s lecture at Way-
land next Sunday evening will be up-
on “The history of the church in the
middle ages.”
The following have been selected
as directors of the First Notional
Rank of Allegan: B. D. Pritchard, N.
B. West, Ira Chichester, Charles H.
Furber and L. S. Burton.
Allegan is in.the throes of an elec-
tric light war. Two companies are
struggling to secure the village street
lighting. One has already a contract
with the village, but it is likely to be
annulled becauar-certaln specification
are unfulfilled, [and the matter will
probably be settjed in the courts.
— i — *—••• -
Olive.
The roads in some parts of the town
are totally impassable on account of
the picturesque heaps of the “beauti-
ful” that the gentle breezes have made
of late^The wind having blown from
all pqhrts of the compass, no partiali-
as to which direc-
TadTiappens to run.
e snow is about two feet deep on
e level in the woods. Some of our
short geared men are said not to leave
a footprint in the snow all day long.
John Wei ton, who has lived as a
widower for several years, has taken
unto himself a wife and gone to Kent
county to live.
Barlow & Fletcher’s portable saw
mill is operating on the Vlnkemulder
place, just north of the Centre.
_ led, Jan. 2nd. Mrs. Barlow, an
aged lady, wife of George Barlow, who
a few years ago kept the post office at
West Olive. The funeral service, held
at the schbol house at Ottawa Sta-
tion, was largely attended.
Also died on the same date, Cecil,
the infant son of Riley Sweet. He
was taken suddenly with violent vom-
iting and burst a blood vessel, from
which he died.
Samuel McCall is quite feeble and
is not expected to recover.
Mrs. Iteadly, wife of Baldwin Head-
ly, lies at the point of death.
Daniel Lick of Nebraska surprised
his parents and friends here recently,
been absent eight years and
nds knew him.
pie held high
carnival at the fwhiefice of Edgar
Welton last Thursday evenlngr The
occasion was to give Eltie ana Clyde
Welton a farewell send-off, as they













Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
Boys.





Savidge, Dwight Cutler, Jr., Chas. E.
Wyman, G. W. A. Smith, Geo.A.Farr,
Sherman H. Boyce and Geo. Stickney.
Judge Padg
ge, now hold-
ing ms nret term or court in this coun-
ty, is receiving many complimente for
the prompt manner In which he dis-
ham, onr new Circuit Jud
his first f i
0 a
i
patches business. H4 can yet gain fa-
• vors from the tax payers by plainly
stating to the lawyers that when they
enter a case on the calendar they must
be ready to try it when reached on the
calendar, or out of court they go, and
that promptly.
The stocicholders of the Globe Match
Co. have elected the follow! ng officers:
President, Chas. K. Soule: Vice Presi-
dent.. S. H, Boyce; Directors, John A.
Pfaff, Wm. Tbielman, and lienona A.
Blakeney.
The death of Mr. Chas. Angell, son
of Wm. N. Angell, city recorder.
Saugatuck.
John Nles has gone to Montana, to
visit bis son-in-law H. D. Moore. He
is accompanied by his daughter, Mrs.
Fred Wade.
Dan Ream and family have moved
to their farm, north of Holland.
Should Rogers & Bihl succeed in
selling their interest in the propeller
Bon Voyage, of which there is an ex-
cagc
The Maccabees are adding new mem-
bers to their list at every meeting, and
it cannot be said that the order is
made up of men who are worth more
dead than they are alive, for they are
an awful live body when they get
together. -rlfrcord.
There have been over ninety cases of
measles in Douglas and vicinity. The
disease was no respecter of persons.
Both young and old were treated
alike. It has broken out in our vill-
age at last.
Locally, communication between
this place and the railroad has been
kept open only by the most determined
effort on the part of the stage drivers.
The road is fearfully blocked by snow
in many places, and in some it has
been necessary to abandon the high-
way and traverse the fields. It Has
been necessary some days during the
past week for the stage drivers to take
shovellers along to aid them in getting
through.
book-keeper and orderly. jKh!iiad
taken one term in the medical school
Allegan Counny
At the annual meeting .of the Alle-.
gan and Ottawa Farmers’ Mutual Fire
Insureuce #o., held last week, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: W. F. Harden, of Mar-
tin, president and treasurer; O. C.
Cockier, of Trowbridge, vice president; . „ 0 . .
G. L. Hicks of Allegan secretary; J. A. ‘ Jails. Sold
Weber, of Leighton, D. Walker, 8. D. ' Holland. Mich.
•3
Quickest and Best.






























IS NOW THe FROPRieTOR OF
THe flrt Gisru
LATELY IN CHARGE OF
F. E. PAYNE.
^S4«S8*t
will continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River
Street, north of the new Bank Block, up stairs.
Warranted to give satisfaction.
All work guaranteed.
OOOOOOOOCMXOOOOOO




We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
WINTER MILLINERY.
We sell all our Trimmed* Goods at Great Reductions.
New Goods Constantly Received.
CELERY SEED B„„ou, g.cSacranU Neuralgia^FOR W*mitf4 U Cm all F«nu tf iMiicht. BMng combined with
Celery It lat ipcolflc for NERVOUS HEADACHE.
HEADACHE
ted to cam of extreme pnwtratloa or lot of vitality due to
over excitement of the mind or body. Under tble name end label We offer an; Invaluable pow-
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. PRICE ti CUTS IT IIUMTtUS.
TESTIMONIAL.
G Rural. Vaixxr, Ocbana Co., Mich. 3
Will Z. Banos, Ghejclat.
Dear Sir: For ten yean my wife baa been a sufferer from






THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD I
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or 1
to hurt the feet; made of the best One i
and easy, and bemuse toe mate more t
(Trade than any other manufacturer, Jt equals 1
sewed shoes costing from tl.uo to $5.00.
OOGeaalno lland«eewcd, the finest calf
«PS9s woo ever offen d for |3.(X)| equals French
Imported shoes which cost from *S.obto $110fc
sroe ever offered at this price s samo grade aa cue-
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three sole* extea-
, no better shoe ever offered at
. one trial wiu convince tboee
for comfort and service. _
______ t ______ who
noothefggw
ke this price i lU
_ want a shoe 
£0 5W mad $3.09 WerklnraaVe •
jPkEo. Mt very strong and durable. Those
bottom of each aboAi
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Maas. Tfcld bp






Corned Beef, Salt Potk,
Itch on human and horses and all 1
animals cuwUn 30 minutes by Wool- 1
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never,
by Ileber Walsh, druggist j
 JUST OFFiiK.
Gut out tble “ad’' aad ebov It to your nearest druggist
If be has not Magic Calory In stock, write us what
be saye, give nams and address and we a ill send yon a
